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full rain storm, plumage
hearts trumps every time.
and some did—H was with a
fires were stirred up; then
and they were as good as
thicker than water.”
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“Blood is
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CITV OF PORTLAND,

nlrl (riln

Bafifikautn

and Aldermen, ♦
November 6, 1863.
j
On the petition of Messrs. Kuraerv & Burnham,
for license to erect and use a steam engine and boilers iu their
buildings on Fr&ukiiu street, near Com-

llEAl) QUARTERS,

Adivta.nt Genekals

definitely
portiomuent

j

beautiful shells,

minerals, collected by
cashing naturalists, it you
rare

these rough and
think the rank and flic have no taste for the
beautiful, it is time you remembered of what
material our armies arc made. Nothing will
ealcli a soldier's eye quicker tliau a
patch of
velvet moss, or a fresh little flower, aud
many
a letter leaves the
enriched
witli
faded
camp
souvenirs of these expeditions. 1 said that
nothing will catcli an old campaigner's eye
quicker than a flower; a dirty, ragged baby
will. I have seou a thirteen dollar man expend a dollar for trinkets to hang about the
dingy neck of an urchin that at home and
three years ago he would hardly have touched
mm
uic
jm
yuu suy
is tor lue
mother's sake ? You have ouly to see the
lauk.
bedraggled, coarse,
tobacco-chewing
dam—is it wicked for me to use that word in
such a fashion ? —to abandon that idea, like a
foundling, to the tender mercies of the first

Capital

portion

1

|

;

ARMY.
Some
proposed iu Congress, you
remember, flic substitution of tea for coflee iu
the army, aud told the
people that the soldiers would welcome the
change. A tolerably fair specimen of theoretical, stay-at-home
wisdom, but not worth a Sabbath-day's journey of the tjueeu of Sheba to look at. Why,
coffeee is their true aqua rite; their solace
and mainstay. When a boy cannot drink his
coffee you may be sure he has dime drinkin"
altogether. < >n a march, no sooner is a halt
ordered than little Urea begin to twinkle
along
the line; they make coffee in the
minutes
drink it in three, take a drill at hard cracker
and are refreshed. Our comrades from “der

“Llmberg"

HOW THE

SOLDIER

Each soaked blanket hatched out as
jolly "a
fellow as you would wish to see
muddy,
dripping, half floundered, forth they came,
wringing themselves out us they went, with
the look of a troop of “wet down” roosters iu
—

~~"

Head Quarter* Prove*! MurtluiL
First District Maixk.
i
Portland, August 20th. 1853. 1
REWARD of Ten Dollars ($10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and
delivery ol a Deserter
at them* Head Quarters.

A

years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
rr r live
ILLIAMS,Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW-AKcnt,

By

order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
&ug21 d3m
Capt. aud Provost Marshal.

.No. 102 Middle Street.

A M I 1> O N

vodly

Latest

Company,

N

Portland, Mk.
Notice.

MAIXE MUTUAL FIRE
T11,^
f;*rect°ra
*''*URAXCE COMPAXr, having mado the
tii
of the

assessment of said
Company, ana committed
n,e to
collect, members are requested to
respective bills to me. or to
l‘ut*‘°r,z<!d by me to receive the same, within
ui
thirty days trora Dec. 1st, 1863.

*,/ *.
tifirlV

°*.t!ieir

HUMPHREY, Collector,
mouth, Nov.JOth, 1863.
«odfctv8w21*

Yirmm.lt
far

have admitted ANDREW J. CHASE
WEpartucr
in
linn, in the

j
as

WIRE

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business,
under the firm

YEA TON

name

A

VEATON fc HALF:.

Portland, Oct. 20.1863.

Wire Factory formerly
pied by
I AUU;V BKOTHKR8,

keep constantly on hand
description of

Will manufacture and

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Slefl
P. n.

TAILOR,

Ha* received from BOSTON and NEW YORK
assortment of the BUST and
complete
tOS ABLE Goods in the
wear

for Fall aud

Winter

over

others

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. it ha< no iron that can ever rust the Clothes
3. It is very strong and not liable to
get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer,
i
We warrant this Wiinger in
every particular.
W*Agents wanted iu every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’* staud, 229 Congress street.

coopered

a

FASHmarket for Gentlemen's
Garments, among which

ocy

dtt

E. CH APMAN, Jr., Agent.

Biuheral

ALBERT HIRWANGER, Florist.

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of any person or poreonsstealinf
the doors of our subscribers,
from
paper*
aeoitt
PUBLISHERS OF TUEFURgg

FIVE

d4w*

e t;ilU‘rt’s.store on 3t. [.a w
Street and the l'oat Oltice. »s folio*,
(filbert's Store.
Post Office.
P

*.

a

12.40
1.80

*

p

8.06
10.00
11 00
12.00

2.15
3.00
3.46
4 30

*.

1.00
1.60
2 36
3.20
4.60

686

0.00
7.00
8.00
8.50

8.16
7.20
8 20

Pare 5 cents,
Ouedollar.
oerttiedtr

or

Railroad
J. J.

ol

rill

a s

<.

November

partners in

our

firm from this date

VV. A C. It MI I. LI K KX.

2d, 1363.

uovl(idA* 3w

NOTICE.
have disposed of our interest in the store
recently occupied by us to M s*rs. H f C. /.*,
Mill.IK A*A, who will continue the business, as
heretofore. We would hereby solicit for them the
j continuance of the favor of our former customers
and the trade generally, as worthy of all confidence.

WE

We have taken
Port land,

office up stairs, in the same buiWCllAKI.E.s KOiiKRS & CO.
novlrt d&w3w
2d, 1SH3.

an

inar
Nov.

Removal.
have removed from No. 113 to store recently
occupied by Messrs. Charles Rogers & Jo.,

WE

Not*. 107 & 109 Commercial Street,
where

wo

shall conduct

a

wholesale

Grocery, Flour and Provigiou
uovL>dAw3w

PRICES.

Muuiv,

and Corsets

Mftile to order tt the shortest notice.

ail

fc# Remember the uddreM.
mouey by buying at

ANDERSON'S
Skirt and Corset

Hoop

MANUFACTORY
:il7~-C’ongress at—317
(UNDER MECHANICS' HAI.L.I

sep3 3m

I

HATCH k CLIFFORD,

Removal.

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M E R C li A NTS,
AND DEALKBS IN

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,
OF
FRICTION'
MANCFACTCRKRB
M ATCtl KSt, have removed ftna talas st.

No. 3 Lime Street,

!

1

N. B. Highest cash prices paid for Country Proj
octl dBm
I duce of all kinds.

1

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and Wig

large bnilding recently erected.

Hob. 92,94,96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
|

PORTLAND, ME.

their

to

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Applet, *e.
J. U. CLIFFORD.

Depot

-AMD-

~

!

Kind It out and yon

Cio s»ve

CyKarnlture Made, Repaired and Varuisbad at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. lSd8.
tr

Bi in* the largest and oldest manufacturers ot Frlc.
tion Matches in this country. deelen.
shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only mutch that has
the
test of year* in every climate.
V* Always uu hand aud packed at short aolloe
tor shipment, l ard Block, Parlor or Watrr-ProcI
Wood aud Paper Boa, and the celebrated

wfthetoo.f

Byani

Matches.

Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
HP"Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Cutting.

A good stock of Wit*. Half-Wig’s, Bauds, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Fads, Rolls, Crimpiug Boards, Ac.,
he., constantly on hand.
JeM’tWdly

received from the proprietors of the
DUPOST POWDER WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale nl their oelebr• ted Powder
in this city and State, the uuder-«igned would
give
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desired, aud at the lowest market
prices.

HAVING

TOO kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
100 wholes,halves and quarter kegs Kifle and Duck.
50 cases (in cans) KiHe and Duck.
BI7FL3 CL6HMAN,
oc29 tlvv
173 Fore Street.

COAL & WOOD.
Coal and Wood !

CAUTION.
In coast nuance of Iho high reputation onr Matchhave obtained, numbers oi persona are
selltag au
article of inferior viunllty. aud even !ki»,
to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid aay occurrence of the kiotl hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed out lie wrappers, "Msnuhrtured bv
BTAM, CARLTON A CO."
At Wholesale in Portland by H. L. PCKINTON.

es

novl* d3m

Boston

Union Match Company.
FI1IIIS celebrated Company. though but of a few
X year#’ standing, manufacture the various *tvie*
of MICTION MA TCURS. and hare sales not e*.
ceded by any other manufacturing ooiupauy in the
United .States. The celebrity of their matches is

houtwtlv acquired, ami excites the
and fit
will ot older aud less careful manumeturers. Com*
all
the
«oo<l
of
the
with
auoh
old.
as
biuiujr
qualities
experience and skill ha> suggested, they have succeeded iu presenting to the public, aud obtaining
its approbation, a match which, iu all desirable
qualities, is superior to any other in use. The subscriber is an ag»*tit for this company, and will be
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
at the lowest prices, wholesale and retail.
RI ITS CUSHMAN,
not 10 »i2w
175 Fore Street.

jealousy

THE-

DELIVERED TO AS Y TART Oh THE CITY,
AT SHORT SOTH E.
Our Coal i.« of the very BEST quality, and
ranted to /five aatDfactiou.

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER
aug20 dist f

COAL

ti
of ill
formerly
Ml:Koukhs MOULTON,
A Co., and Mr
KOlitiK MII.MKKX
admitted

Hoop Skirts

will

and

their custom.

Cu|>urlii4‘i'!diip Notice.
are

Washington,

The Public are invited to /five u« a call, as we are
bouud to give sat it»tact ion to all who favor ui with I

9.16
Package Tickets 26 fo
UKKKIS1I,
Supt. P. A V. A. K R.

A. It.

!

Scarfs, <3bo.,

1ST E VT

HAIR DRESSING SALOON I
At the Central

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

4.06

6.16

clasps.

CXl’S VALL Y LOW

AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8H,

rencc

0.40
ML®*
11.80

6

and Cut Flowers,

Wire,

AX Omnibus will l«*a

8.46

$1*J,

Breakfast Shawl* and Cape*,

to do all kiudt of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

-AT

popular,

wreaths ash ( Rosses, tastofully arranged amt made to order at iny oitab
llahmont. corner of North and Montreal afreet*,
Munjoy Hill. Boquet* may always be found at Lowell & Senter's, Exchange streef. All orders left
there will be promptly attended to.

every

and tin

AM

aith metallic

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

-MOW IN MAGAZINE-

Tlimjoy and Pom Ottice.
7V

thetape*

Hosiery,Gloves, SonUga, Cloud*, Hoods,

as

plated wire of all kinds.
\\ ire straightened and cut to any lentith.
Oct.
9), 13(>i.
>accarappa.

<

most

codly

occu-

Bright and annealed market, machinery, spring,
flier, reed, heddle, card, flat and angular,
brush, pail-bail and tefaniph wire.
Also

Also a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and DreneSuita, which are very
and the CHEAPEST Goods in the market.
Clothes manufactured in the best style, aud as
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
As 1 do my own rutting, aud attend personally to
the tnanu/urtufr, my customers may rely upon my
best exertions to give satisfaction.
eod3m
sop 17

sept 19 eod3m

Iron

on

Boston, Nor. ti, 1S6S.

cotton
broom,

Extra Fiup French OveM oatmirs Chin*
chilhis, Heavy Diagomtlh, Plain
and Fancy Beavers.

Boquets

and

sues

FROST,

MERCHANT

the

Cheaper

be had eluwh.r.

POWDER AGENCY.

SACCARAPPA, me..

ocKi d3w

Having purchased

Boston, April 2S, 1S63.

The superior points of this Wringer

FACTORY!

I WARREN, PENNELL & CO.,

of

1IALE.

Fastened

CARSLEY,

JOHN F.

a

our

uurses.

SON, Agents,

SO. I GO FORE STREET.

1

i

eon

M SPRING Ml FINISH SkINS It

CougrenH Street,

HAVE

NOTICE.

I

7

nowin store one of the most stylish assortments of the above named goods ever
offered for sale iu this city, including the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They are also constantly in receipt of patterns of the latest stylos, from the fa mans
establishment of Madame Demurest. Broadway,New
York. Fashionable dress makiug als carried ou in
all its branches.
octSodtf

I

they

than

KATHAXCLKAVI*

j

(Between Oak k Green Bt«.f)

to 8 in the evening, on all disease* of the Urinary
aud Genital Organs, Scrofulous Attl-ctions, lituuors
of all kinds, Soros, Ulcers aud F.ruptious, Female
Complaints, &c. An experience of over twenty
years'extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail
the most difficult cases. Mediciuc* entirely vegetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of tlie sex. can be consulted by ladies.
ratients furnished with board aud experienced

...

j>20 M W4F 6in

1

Per Cent.

Book and Show Cates made to order.

1

of

( iiarlk* W ii.aon, Secretary.
8am’l J,. Talcott, Surveyor.

a

ALEXANDER,

Cornett,

AND WILL SELL THEM

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
ISBIXU
in

••

1

Skirts and

No. 51 Union Street,

DENTIST,

I|

Hoop

CABINET MiAKER

Patronized by Government.

IT York Street, Portland.
Sept 2H dfcwtf

If. SWEAT.

F. M.

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

BRADLEY,

D

AND

HAVING

.uortm.it of

myJdtf

PALMER’S

The highest price paid for Barley ly

keep coe.t.ntly on baud, fell
and best .tylr. ol'

CLEAVES,

Having a re-tpon.ible Agent in
procure Veusiouf, Hounty, Prize
olaima against the Government.

ji. McCarthy,

tySOLDIERS of all the N'bw England Stater
Very large numbers of
; supplied without charge
I
soldiers
are bclug supplied at the Boston House, 19
of
his
entire
deposed
interest in bis
PALMER & CO..
Office to Dr. 8. C 1 LBN ALD. would cheerfully f Green street. Apply to
octl9w*stf
reccommend him to his toruior patients ami the
Boston, Mass.
public. Dr. Ferxald, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the Vulcanite Base,”
and another method* known to the profession.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
Portland, May 25, m3.
tf

RlrlTKD.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
1.

No. 9ti exchange Street, Portland.

I plf-

»7eU.

.MO

newest

PORTLAND.

world-renowned invention which received
| rpilIS
1 the “Great Prize Medal” at the World's Fair, is
j
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
^o. 17/5 M i<l<ll
Street.
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand perj
all cla.-t*es, ages and
sons,
professions. It
References.Drs. Baco* and Brenlik. j is too embracing
well known to require extended description, as
I
j
all
information
concerning it is embraced iu the de- i
Portland, May 25, lSdS.
tf
1
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap- I

J O II \

tbe

d«m

SWEAT &

He would return thank, to hi. liumoroue custom,
for their libera] patronage, and
hope, by «trict
attention to buaIneas to .till retain them, and make
a ho.t of new one..
Ilepairiny (Inn? with neatnritt
and dtnpat/h.
N.b. ?io DlSAPrOIKTMESTS.

3 A9

.

W<

|

Attorneys nnd Counsellors at Law,

er.

B. A. A E.

14

CO.,

•ept£i

IVeiul\ *M/.\Ai‘ W orVi-

BARLEY WANTED.

26 eti,

30 ct*.

CUIn*

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wii.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

STREET,

city.

C. FERNALD,

!

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

the
Mr. M intends thathis work shall not
be second to any in the United States.
Special attent ion gicen to lAuUfa’ Walking Hoots. fn connection with the above will
be
found
a stock
constantly
of first class

A CARD.

SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.Ken.

10

FLOUR, GRAIN k PROVISIONS

(IS BTCRDIVAST'S BLOCK,)

teplT cod2m

Wet..

*

For the purchase of

Maker,

XITHERE he will continue to manufacture first
▼ ▼ class work of all kinds for Gentlemen’s and
Ladies’ wear. Algo NIilitary work of all kinds, Buch
as Hiding. Marching. Dress
Parade. Fatigue, and
Garrison Boots, all of which will he made or the
best imported Btook, and made by the best workmen

m

«

Commission Merchants.

His removed from No. 23 Temple street to

Opening!

Os / is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from

!

J. A. DAVIS A

McCarthy,

EXCHANGE

.»«..
"

themselves on application to
CHARLES E. JOSE. 168 Fore St Portland,
oc23
Agent for State of Maine.

ATTENTION!

WO. 96

"

**

MILLER. Collector.

fllHIS BURN EK is the best of its kind now in the
JL market. It is remarkable for it* superiority of
light: for its facility of moving about, and fur it*
non-conducting principles, which render* it *afe
against the effects of henting.
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lauterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keeper*.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply

oc!7 eodfc wlOw

Shoe

of
at

a

Chimney!

a

pair.

3SPRING DIAMOND.a)0ta
10

TR1TTIVS KEROSENE BERNER !

sold at Publisher’* prices.

Boot and

at SI a

HARLAIYS IX KISSES SKIRTS.

1443.

Stamps.

been made

Without

Entire tati$Jact ion guarantied to all //arties !

».

Hundred Dozen

following

STOCK,

tilth

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

Less than *60 at par.
960to 91000, 4 percent, discount.
91000 and upward*, 6 per cent, discount.

and Medical Books

and

style,quality

unequalled.

warranted whale box e.

having
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
Tills
the
rates:

imported when
correspondingly.

ordering.

Surgeon,
CLOTHES WRINGER! Physician
COURT STREET,corner
Howard, Boston,

LERS

J. W. MUNGER &

kept in stock,

DK. JOHN C. MOTT,

a

Internal Revenue

manufacturer*' prices.

Singing

Philadelphia, Albany,
lroy, Buffalo, Cleave land, Detroit. Chicago, St. LouD, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to
impart to Young
j Men and Ladie* thorough and practical instruction

Improved

$200,000.

lusuiv.- Buildings,
HcrchnndUr, Household Fundture, Rent*, Leases, ami other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage by Fire.
I>. H. 8ATTERLEE, President.

HA8

&

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

neede 75 per rrat. of net
profit!, (or
DKAcash discount
made in lieu of participation.)

just been added to Brtakt. Strattok &
Co.’* Chain of Commercial
Colleges, established iu New York, Brooklyn,

•re

h W
w
J. H.

SLEEPS.

would, I think, wonder to see men lie
right down in the dusty rowt. under the full
noon suu of Tennessee aud
Alabama, aud fall
asleep m a minute. I have see,, hundreds of
such sleepers. A dry spot is a good
mattress;
the flap ol a blanket quite a
downy oillon
You would wonder, 1 think, to see a
whole
army corps, as I have, without a shred of a
tent to bless themselves with, lying
anywhere
and everywhere in an all-night rain and not
growl nor grumble. I was curious to see
whether the pluck and good nature were
washed out of them, and so 1 made my
way
out of the snug, dry quarters I am ashamed to
I
at
five
in
»«y
the morning, to see
occupied,
what water had done tor them. Nothin"!

j

33 Exrliantfe Street,
I’obtlaxd, July 17th,

Gift Books,

were

will be sold

is

First ('of let ion District of state of Maiae,

ities.

Clapp’s li’oelc.Congrena St.

meat of

rill IK Subscriber gives public notice to all concern*
JL ed. that she has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of’the estate of Daniel Fox, late of Portland, in the Couuty
of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law
directs ; she therefore requests all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment ; and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
SUSAN \V. FOX.
Portland, Nov. 3,1853.
d3w

fit HE Maine Insurance
Company insure against
M. los* or damage by Fire.
Building*. Merchandize and P orniture. <m term* as favorable as it
can
be done hv- any solvent
Policies issued
Company.
tor One, Throe, or Five

CASH C APITAL

down, and

The attention of the ladies it invited to
the BELLL*
MONTE SKIRT, which for
and d

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Demy Papent. Card Stock, of cheap, medium atid b«*st <iual-

NATJI’LJ. M1LLKR,
Collector of the First Collection District
iu the State of Maine.
Portland, October 15, 1863.
5w

Augusta, Maine.

in one.

styles and sires, which

was

PRINTERS’

Dr. J. II. IIEALD

I iwler Mechanics' Hall.

! One

Office

-LOCATEDIN-

County

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

Home Insurance

Annuals, Poets, Elegant

HAS

liable under tbo provisions ol Section 19 of the Act
of CongroM-aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amouut thereof.”
It is hoped that all person* having such taxes, duties or licenses to pay, will attend to their payment
within the time prescribed, as 1 am instructed to
enforce the law in all case* of delinquency.
Persons in the County of York desirous of so doing. cau pay their taxes at my othce, No. 22 Kxchange street, Portland, prior to November 16th,
18*33, at which time the tax lists will he removed to
the County of York.

Department

in rich and handsome binding* to suit
every taate.
The stock comprises the best English and American
publications, just bought at the New York and I’hiladelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will he sold low.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

DR. S.

DEPOT,

.Joseph B. Hall,
Soc’y of State
Uon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
sepSOdA wl4tf

Is especially full. Even-thing and anything in Book
an<l Game line “The Little folks" can d«?»ire. will
be found here. All the Bound Hooka and
Paper and
Liucu Toys, are in this slock.

•old at

j

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

Hon

U. S. Senate.

The Juvenile

!

ANDBRSON’O

R"PEUKNCE? :

variety of styles and sizes.

endles*

an

FASHION

-AT-

Augustii, Me.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

Writing Paper and Envelopes

j
!

THE LATEST

SETli E. BEED14

NATH’L J.

become duo aud payable; that 1 will in person or by
deputy attend to collecting and receiving the a.oresaid duties, taxes aud licenses assessed aud payable
of Cumberland iu said District,
within the
at my office, No. 22 Lxchangu street, Portland, from
of
November. 1803, to the 12th day
the second day
of November, 1863. both inclusive; that I will iu
like manner attend to collecting ami receiving duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and
payable withiu the County of York in said District,
at the following designated times and
to wit:
At the lliddeiord House iu Biddeforu, on Monday,

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

ocl2

almost

oc» tl

41

1864,

Hon .Lot M. Morrill,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

sept22 tf

Rhine" will squat phlegmatically anywhere
even in line of battle.
No sooner has the
storm swept to some other
part of the Held
than the kettles
begin to boil, and amid stray
bullets aud shattered shell
they take great
swallows of heart and coffee
together. It is
“
®
n*jl''® »oul of Gamhriuus, ‘‘Switzei

making

present unparalleled
advantages offered iu completing the veteran organ- j
izations in this State, of entering a regiment of their I
choice with a State and Government Bounty of 35u2, !
an amount sufficient to secure to any man of reason- ! of every variety and style, which he
purchased for
( ▲in, and consequently can
able desires, a comfortable aud permanent home for
give an elegant “lit
out” at the lowest cash prices.
himself aud family.
JOHN L. HODoDON, AdJ't General.
He invite* hi* old friends and customer*, and the
oc31 codSw
public generally, to call ou him Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received «iuco he established himself here, he solicit* a
and wiD
United States Internal Revenue. spare noefforts to give generalcontinuance,
satisluction.

j

for

E SKIRTS.

i

ed States.
Prize Money, Pennons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and theirbeirs.
lars.
Fees, for each Pension obtained.Five
All Claims against the Government will eceive
attention.
prompt

Photograph Album*,

various

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

Soldier* dying

5fcPo*t Office address

gold

Bounty,

or

Pensions

Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and
French

STREET,

L

for heirs of Officer**

U. S.service.

Procured for widows or children of officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service ot the Unit-

BngYish Bibles,

Full and Winter

NATHANIEL J. MII.LEK, Collector for tho
First Collection District in the State of 3L<iuc,
horeby give notice to all persons concerned, that 1
have received for collection the Second Annual Collection List, made and committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of Congross entitled, "An Act to provide Internal Revenue
to
support tho Government, and to pav interest on
the public debt,'’ approved July 1, 1862, and the
amendment* thereto approved March 3, 1863: that
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriage- and
plate.) aud licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained in mud Second Annual Collection List, have

Pay, Ac,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

Draper,

00

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*.

Diaries

as

behoove* them to embrace the

the

Invalid Pensions,

YORK JOBBING PRICES.

A. D. REEVES,

Port la ml OAiee, 166 Pore St.

COFFEE IS THE
wise man

lor llor«e«.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

1

risk,.*0,748,400.

C. KICK, President,

n

or tue

in ROOK-KEEP 1X0. COM MERCIA I. LAH'row.
physical
IA L All! THM r.TtC,SPK A CE ttl A X lit'HI
|
honor, to suspend their ordinary avocations ; XBSS, PKXMAXSHIP, COKIlBSnOXliKNCK
for the work of obtaining soldiers tor the Govern- i
00 n A I’ll y, Higher Mathemaliet, t tftl fin.
meat, until the full number required from this State j gmeenng, Surveying, Xarigatiou, fc., and to tit
is furnished.
them for any department of kuaitiesa
they may
\ i.
wo Kegimcni* oi ininmry ana one ot «’av*
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
almost
of
to
be
that
Benberi
the student to complete his course in
wholly
airy,
•Mtapteed
any College ot
have already served not less than riino months in the J the chain, and vice rerta, without additional
charge
field and been honorably discharged, are now pro- \ The College is open Day and Keening.
It. M WOimilNGTON, Ketidrtt
gressing in their enlistment and organization at AnPrincipal.
In
of
new
all
enlistment*
recruits
or
veteran
I
For
further
information please call at the College
gusta.
soldiers, they can elect, for a few weeks, to enter j or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
either of these organizations, with 3100 State Bouu- : stamp. Address
ty, or some regiment or corps in the field with Boun- j
BRYANT,STRATTON fc WORTHINGTON,
ty to Veterans of $56; but after these three com- I
mands are tilled, as they soon will be, every voiun- j
febJ
roaTLAsD, maim.
diwly
tecr must of necessity be sent directly into the field.
Yil. Under the Resolve of the Legislature ol
“the
Governor
27,
and
!
1803, authorizing
January
Commander-In-Chief to continue the payment f I
365 Bounty to recruits for the three years regiments i
or Batteries of 3Iaine Volunteers, so long as in his I
judgment the public exigencies require,” this amount
willbe continued to veterans enlistiug for organizations now in the field. To veterans or new recruits I Tailor cSo
enlisting in the regiment- now organizing, will be ;
paid the 3100 State Bounty authorized by an act of
NO. 98 EXCHANGE
the Legislature approved March 26,1863.
VIII. In view ot the liability of veteran soldiers
Just returned from Boston and New York
to be called into service under the operation of the !
with a RICH and FASHION A BLK assortnext draft, without State or Government
it

well

Whole number of Policies in force. .3,102.

Amount at

their usual

all of which will be sold at the LOWEST NEW

places

While the Commander-iu-Chief, Gov. CoBUU.V. aud Maj. Gaulumcu, Acting A*»i«taut Provost Marshal General, direct and control the work ot
recruiting, the respective municipal authoritii* of
the \ arioua cities, towns ami plantations, are earnestly requested to co-operate in this labor, so vital iu
importance to the Government and themselves,until
its completion. Their suggestions and rocomnu ndations touching Recruiting Officers for their vicinities,
are invited, and will receive most respectful consideration.
V. Tin-Premiums and Bounties provided by the
Geueral Government and State for all volunteer enlistments, are on a scale of such munificence, that
w hile all w ho can enter the service should do so,
those wlio from age or
infirmity are iie-ligible to enlistment, may find it for their iuteroot. as

August 1, 1863, invested as follows
Mortgages ou Real Estate, (unincumbered) *213.350 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.). 177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals aud personal socuri31,10000
..ties.
L uit«*d States Treasury Securities,. 74,544 30
Michigan State Bund,.
1.000 00
Beal Estate, (at cost.).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums aud Agents' accounts. 51.992 40
Cash ou baud,
17,972 92

I

HEATH, City Clerk.

IV.

1©G3.

Surplus.*004,898

J.

nounced.

Assets

door-step.

and

and

M. HEATH, City Clerk.
M.

BME-i

1b prepared to obtain from the
THE
United Slates Government, 9100 Bounty Money,
Back

by

responsibility

{

1)1 SBC 11.'■KM KM'S.
Paid for Claims by Death, ou
places,
26 Policies. $54,400 00
November 16th;
Balatiee of distribution to PolAt the Kewichawonoek House in South Berwick,
icy Holders,. 2,051 07
on Tuesday, November 17th:
Paid for Salaries, Rents. MedAt the Berry Hotel iu Allred, on Wednesday, Noical Examinations. Ac...
15,545 45
vember 18th;
Paid Commissions to Agent*,.
15,258 78
At Felcb’s Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday, NoPaid Dividend to Guaranteo
vember
19th, 1863.
j
Stockholders.
7,000 00
And I further give notice that “all
Paid for re-insurauce..
393 82
persons who
shall
Paid for Surrendered and Canneglect to pay the duties, taxes and license* assesaed upon them as aforcfaid, to said Collector or
celed Policies.. 22,079 07 $116,728 19
his deputy, within the time* above specified, will be

passion that would have won the light hand
of fellowship from Hugh Miller, and home
they come laden with specimens that would enrich a cabinet. I have iu my possession the
most exquisite fossil buds just ready to open,

J.

THESEW STYLE*

And Pension*.

Portland
than

more

WAR CLAIM AQENCT.

undersigned

everything in ilie

of

required

Guaraxtkk

*721,tt»

quotas,
making
apof troops required of this State, it is

j

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

If there is a curious cave, a queer tree, a
strange rock anywhere about, they kuow it.
You cau see them witli the chisel, hammer
and haversack, tugging up the mouutaiu or
scrambling down the ravine iu a geological

in store

now

MISCELLANEOUS.

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

Cavalry Bureau,
Ciuek Ouauteumahter,
Washington, D. C., August 15.1653.
TJHOPOSALS »rc solicited ami w ill tic received at
J
this office for tho furnishing of CAVALRY
HOR8E8, to Le delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, X. 1, or Indiauupolis. In,].
I'ropoul* will be considered for the furnishing ot
Horse* in lota ol uot less than twenty-live
(25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hand*
high, from five (6| to nine (!>) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, audlree
from all defect*.
Ibe ability of the bidder to fliltil hi*
agreement
must be guaranteed by two
responisble person*,
whose signatures must be appended totho guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must beshown
by the official certificate of tlie Clerk oft lie nearcat
District Court, or of the United State* District Attorney.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. (i. .Sawtelle, Chief quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and be eudorsed on the envelope “Proposal*
for Horses."
C. <i. .SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief quarterma*er,
aug22 dtf
Cuvarly Bureau.

deemed essential that the work of volunteering
should, iu the mean time, progress with all possible
celerity The following principles are aunouuced
I as governing future1 action iu this behalf:
I. The call of the President for 300,0(K) Volunteers
is made without regard to the deficiencies of State*
; or localities upou form* r calls aud apportionments
No computations can therefore be entered into, with
the respective Cities, Towns and Plantations in ti is
State, tor an alleged deficiency or surplus (if any) of
j volunteers furnished prior to the date when the Government dratt was ordered, or of men or couimuta! tions obtained under tbe same.
11. In apportioning the quota ol this State under
! the present call. Col. Fuyk, the Provost Mar.-hal
! Geueral of the United States, says, “this is exclusive
i of any deficiency you may have on present draft, or
! former calls, ami these will be considered only ill
case another draft is necessary in Jauuaryif,
therefore, the State tails to furnish aud have mustered into the United States service, its due quota of
under this call, it is probable that
I the troops
the Draft which may be ordered in .lanuary next,
will include not only the deficiency uuder this r< quisition, but also the State's deficiency, as claimed by
the War Department upou former call*.
111. All voluntary enlistments made since the U.
S. draft was ordered, of troops that have been duly
mustered into tbe United States service, whether for
regiments or corps iu the field, or for the Veteran
Regiments now iu process of enli-tmenl and organiof this .State s qu t.i of
zation, constitute a
which have pro
the present call, and those
cured such volunteers or paid them bounty, an- entitled to credit for them upou the quota to be An-

MASSACHUSETTS

Capital, (all paid «p)_*100.000 00
Klslrve, August 1,1862,. 375.09J 68
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year.$208,981 98
Received tor War Permits.
; ,543 30
Received lor Interest, (including interest ou Guarantee
Capital.). 22.356 09
Interest accrued ou loan uotes,
7,618 65 §246,632 02

■ov7

Proi>o«al*

cuu

I
I

Attest
Attest:

Copy

Oeeii-e

must

a* some

Exchange
LITTLE,
Agent.

August 19

[
)

days
necessarily elapse
be perfected lor settling
INASMUCH
before arrangements
and
tbe basis of
tin-

*•

ACCOUNT.”

19t>3.

!

K*reai<lent*a 1’all of* October 17. 1803. for
300,000 Volunteer*.

Co.,

Every wood, ravine, bill, field is explored;
the productions, animal aud vegetable,are inventoried, aud one day renders these soldiers
as thoroughly conversant witli
tire region
round about as though they had been dwelling
there a life time. They have tasted water from
every spring and well, estimated the corn to
the acre, tried the water inelous, gagged the
peaches, knocked down the persimmous,
milked the cows, roasted the pig*, picked the
chickens; they kuow who lives here aud there
and
yonder, the whereabouts of the
native boys, the names of the native girls.

Ofkh e,

Augusta, October 24,
l Oirfular. 1

I N S r R ANTE.

BEOONSOISAXCE OX “PlilVATE

Have

BUSINESS CARDS.
9100 Bounty Money, Bark Pay,

heard thereon.

clivities; yonder a

•*

•M Exchange Street

petition,

I

IMS.

O.L. SANBORN & CO,

mercial street;
Ordered, That Saturday, the 21st day of November inst., at 4 o’clock I*. 51., at tbe Aldermen’s
Hoorn, be assigned as the time ami place tor the consideration of said
and that said applicants
give notice thereof by publishing this order in one
of the daily papeis ot this city lour times, the first
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand,
that ail persons interested may bo present and be

J

tii*ai_

bower-house closely woven
of evergreens is almost reudy for the occupants; tables, stools, bedsteads are tumbled
together by the roughest of carpeuters: the
aveuues between the lines of tents arc cleared
STATEMENT OF THE
aud smoothed—“policed,” in camp phrase—
little scats with cedar awnings in front of the
Western Massachusetts Ins.
tents give a cottage look; while the interior,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
iu a rude way, has a genuine home-like air,
The bit of a looking glass hangs against the
In conformity icitk Laic* qf Maine.
cotton wall; a handkerchief of a carpet just
before the “bunk” mark the stepping-oll place
Capital Stock, all paid up.$150,000
Surplus over Capital.
to the laud of dreams; a violin-case is strung
74,061 63
ASSETS.
up to a convenient hook, flanked by a gor296 shares Bank Stocks, valued at
*80,886 00
of
hero
some
of somewlieie
geous picture
Railroad and (iaa Stocks,
5,635 00
mounted upon a horse rampant aud sallaut,
U. S. 5-20 Bonds,
15.000
Loans on mortgage of real (‘state,
“aud what a length of tail behind!”
108,004 00
collateral security,
48.832 00
The business of living has fairly begun again.
personal property.
1,190 48
But at five o’clock some dingy morning,
( ash on hand in bauk,
4.130 67
obedient to suddeu orders, the regiments
in hands of agents aud in transit,
14,476 48
march away iu good cheer; the army wagons ! other investments,
312 00
go streaming aud swearing after them; the
Total assets,
03
*224,061
beat of the drum grows fainter; the last stragLIABILITIES.
gler is out of sight; the canvas city has vanLosses adjusted and due. None.
ished like a vision. On such a morning and
‘*
claimed and unpaid,
*l.0o0 00
amid such a scene I have loitered till it seemed
reported, liability not determined,
4,607
as if a busy city had passed out oi sight, leavENSIGN II. KELLOGG, President.
behind
all
for
that
and
life
ing nothing
light
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
but empty desolation. Will you wonder much
Sworn to Nov. 4, 1863. Re lore me,
if I tell you that I have watched such a vanSam’l E. Howe, Justice of the Peace.
ishing with a pang of regret; that the trampled field looked dim to me, worn smooth and Portland Office
31
Street.
beautiful by the touch of those brave feet
whose owners have trod upon thorns with song
W. D.
General
—feet, alas, bow uiauy, that shall never agniu
uo»13 eod&wOw 22
In all this coming and going world make music upon the old thresholds! And how many
such sites of perished cities this war has made,
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT
and how mauy bonds of good fellowship have
been rent to be united no more!
-OF THE-

FAIA. STOCK

In Board or Mayor

—

sit

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

|

ixrilh Itei/tL' fenm

WHOLE NO. 434.

--^=-

BATTLE PICT L HE.

Here is a picture of the battle of Cbickatnatiga:
Terms:
The rebel forces from the east fought w ith a
Tai Portland Daily 1'sess is published every
gallantry allied to desperation, and I do not
moruing(Sundays excepted), at Sd.ix* per year in
wonder that our hoys were proud to say. when
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents
for each three months’ delav, and if not paid for at
asked to whom they were opposed. “Longthe end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.
street's men.” The rebel fashion of coining
Single copies three cents. is
out to battle is peculiar. Had you seen them
Ta* Maine Statu Press
published every Tliursst morning,at «2.00 per annum, in advance; *>.25
streaming out of the woods in long, grey lines
Ipaid within six mouths; and *2.60. if payment be
into the open Held, you could have likened
delayed beyond the year.
them to nothing better than to streams of turAdvertisements inserted in the Maine State
bid water pouring through a sieve. And wril’RKHS (which has a large circulation in every part o
tho State) for 50 centa per square in addition to the
ting of valor, let me say that the difference
above ratos for each insertion.
among regiments consists not more in the
Transient advertisements must be paid for in admaterial of the rank and Hie than it does in
vance
the coolness, judgment and bravery of tlie
officer*, and the faith the soldiers repose in
Monday Morning, November MI, 18*13,
them. That faith lias a magic in it that toues
men up and makes more and nobler of them
Graphic Sketches ol Army Idle.
than there was before. It is the principle
The following spirited sketches are from
recognized by the great Frederick when he
addressed his general: "1 scud you against the
the pen of B. F. Taylor, who writes lrom the
enemy with sixty thousaud men.” “But, sire,”
of
the
Cumberland
to
Jourthe
Army
Chicago
said the officer, “there are only fifty thousaud.”
nal:
“All, I counted you as teu thousand,” was the
SLLK-Ithl.IAXl’K <>1-’ WESTERN SOLIUKItH.
monarch’s wise and quiet reply. I have a
If there are men in the world gifted with the
splendid illustration of this in an incident that
most thorough self-reliance, western soldiers
occurred on the Sunday at Chickamauga. It
are Hie men.
To tight in the graud auger of
was near four o’clock on that
blazing afterbattle seetns to me to require less manly fornoon, when a part of General Steedman’s dititude, after all, tban to bear without murmur- vision of tlie Reserve Corps bowed their heads
ing the swarm of little troubles that rex camp to the hurtling storm of lead, as if it had been
and march. No nuttier where or when you
rain, and betrayed signs of breaking. The line
wavered like a great Hag in a breath of wind.
halt, there they are at once at home. They
know precisely what to do first, and they do
They were as splendid material as ever shoulit. I have seen them march into a strange redered a musket, hut then what could they do
gion at dark, and almost us soon as fires would in such a blinding tempest? General Steedshow well, they were twinkling ail over the
inaii rode up.
A great, hearty man, broadfield, the Sibley cones rising like the work of breasted, broad-shouldered, a tace written all
enchantment everywhere, and the little dogover with a sturdy sense and stout courage;
tents tying snug to the ground, as il. like the
no lady's man to make
bouquets for snowy
bail
ami
the
mushrooms, they
grown there,
Angers, aud sing, “meet me by moonlight
arona of coffee and tortured bacon, suggestalone,” like some generals I could name, but
ing creature comforts, and Hie whole economy realized the ideal of my boyhood when I read
of a life in canvas cities moving as steadily
of the stout old Morgan of the revolution.
The moveon as if it had neTor intermitted.
Well, up rode Stocdman, took the Hag from
ments of regiments, you know arc as blind u»
the color-bearer, glauced along the wavering
late. Nobody can tell to-nigbt where lie will
lioiit and with that voice of his. that could
lie to-morrow, and yet with the first glimmer ! talk against a small rattle of
musketry, cried
of morning the camp is astir, and] the preparout, “Go back, lioys. go back, but the Hug
ations begin for staying there fore vet; eo/.y
can’t go with you!”
grasped the staff,
little cabins of red cedar, neatly tilted, are gowheeled his horse and rode on. Must 1 tell
a
here
a
is
and
hoy
making fire-place,
ing up,
you that the column closed up and grew firm,
quite artistically plastering it with the inevita- and moved resistlessly on like a great strong
ble red earlli; lie lias found a crane some where
river, and swept down upon the foe and made
and swung up thereon a tw o-legged dinner
a record that shall live when their graves are
as ctupLy as the cave of Macpclah!
pot; there a fellow is finishing out a chimney

1863.

Busines*.

WALK MILLIKKN.

&

F. W. NICHOLS
aunounoe to his former
public generally, that he has takthe room in the Central House, formerly occupied
by Kilwell brothers, where he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a share of tne public patronage.
;ST“ Particular attention given to Dying Hair aud
Whiskers.
oct27 distt

V|rOULl>
respectfully
I? rons aud the

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF THF.CII T

HOME

Mrs.

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coal,

tin
strictly
warranted to gire satisfaction.
THESE
are

of

bt.tqualily.au

Also, forsale, bc.t quality of Nora Scotia and other

Hard and Sot! Wood.
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to gire good
to those who pay cash.

Wgalns
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
NAU’YKH A WHITNEY.
mchHO'SUdly

AGAIN!

Cushman

just returned from New York with
sortinent of the LATEST STYLES of

HAS

a

PATTERN BONNETS,

Pore and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

pat-

en

CHEAP FOR CASH,
UPHIXG MOVXTAIX LEHIGH,
UAZELTOX LEHIGH,
COLEHAlXi: LEHIGH,
LOCCST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX’S.
i'TIIE GEXL’IXt LOBBERT

House.

Opposite iko l’wat Oftre, Lime Street.

FRENCH

fine

at*

*

MILLINERY.

which the invites the attention of
the public in general.
DRESSMAKING done to order.
tyopen till 9 T. M.
to

her friends and
oc31 dtw

SI. UbIi Flour.
LOUIS FLOUK. for aalo by
P. F. \ AK3UM. Commercial itrtet,
bead Wldgery’s wharf.
jyl3 distf

ST.

Flour and Pilot Bread.
-| AA BRI.S Wmhiugton Mill* Flour, mud*

lA/VJ

from Whlto Wheat.
600 Uoxe. Pilot Broad.

For wl« by
oat dtt

l>. T. CHA8B.

THE DAILY PRESS.
ronrr.ANn

maink

New Publications.
The Jewish Tabeuxacle and its Kiksitunk iu
1 lioir ty|»icat teaching-. Hy Rev. Richard Newton. D. l>.. Rector ol the < THirch <>t (ho Krlpliunv,

ewi
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Terms.—#6.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or #7.00 of the end of
the year.
Straws Irom Ibe Rebel

Capital.

copy of the Richmond Examiner of the fltli inst., from which
the following straws, indicative of
we
A friend lias loaned

a

ns

gather

the set of the vital current in some of its aspects, in the heart of the rebellion. One

itual things are illustrated by natural figures.
The Jewish Tabernacle with its furniture is
used as a luminous illustration of the gospel

blessings, in which reference is made
Altar; the Laver; the Candlesticks ; the Table of Shew Bread; the Altur of
Incense; the Ark; the Cherubim and the Mercy Seat. It is beautifully illustrated and will
be read with interest aud profit by the biblical
and its

to the Brazen

student and devout Christian.
Tine Lost Bank Noie and Martyn Ware's

Temptation. By Mrs. Henry Wood, Philadelphia. T. B. Petersou A Bros. For sale
in this city by Hall L. Davis and A. Robin-

Item reads as follows:

Large quantities of prime mountain beef
sold yesterday at tbe central depot, for
secenty rents a pound. At the same time a
vastly inferior article was sold in tbe markets
at n dollar and a half a pound.
One item chronicles the counterfeiting of a
$10 Confederate Treasury note, and not only
charges the offence upon the Yankees, but also charges that a paroled Y’ankce deserter put
were

It in circulation. A Y'ankee who would run
the risk of his neck by counterfeiting so

thing, deserves capital punishment for Ids stupidity.
Here is an extract from a leading editorial,
worthless

a

which needs no comments to show that the
rebels themselves are profoundly ignorant of
tbe fertility and resources of much of their
own territory uutll informed by the Y’aukees,
after the latter have captured it from them:
does it seem that we are
of tbe wealth of the abandoned
sections until they are abandoned, and then
we suddenly wake up to the fact that the Yankees are foraging with ease and com'ort in a
country which, it was supposed, we had deserted because it could not sustain life. Who
knew, for instance, of the immense resources
of Loudon county before the retreat from Manassas? Who thought that Eastern North
Carolina was the Egypt of the Confederacy
before the taking of Roanoke Island ? Who
estimated the millions of pounds of bacon
stored away between Petersburg ami Suffolk

Especially strange

never aware

UCIUIG

SUE WUIUI

J

VT B-l

IllSUailJ

tip

IU

the Yankees? Who appreciated the fertility
of the Northern Neck until the Lincoln raiders commenced “running to and fro” through
that rich peninsula, and
increasing their
knowledge of its wide Helds of corn and
mammoth stacks of wheat? Who thought of
East Tennessee as other than a rugged, mountainous country, which could feed neither
frieud nor foe? Who, even now, justly prizes
the importance of the salines and lead mines
of Southwestern Virginia?
Who sees the
necessity of drawing in the supplies of the
Soulhaide in case the Yankees should try, as
they doubtless will, that last untried line to
Richmond? Everybody—no, not everybody
certainly not the Commissary-General
“Cleon is Mr. Foresight—after sight,” says a
comic poetof antiquity; and sensible me* everywhere in the Confederacy are weary of
“solier second thought," and disgusted with
fertile after-thought on the part of those whose
business it is to be acquainted not only with
the resources of the country, but also witli
the manner in which those resources are dis—

—

tributed.
We shall bind up this bundle of “straws” by
referring to an advertisement in the Examiner, headed—
Wanted,hi/ fAcGOVERNMENT,

of every

i>eai*

amuai.s

sort,'1

world, thought we, when the
this singular caption, can Jefl'.

What in the

eye rested on
Davis want of all sorts of dead animale t

Does ho propose to go into the manufacture
of cheap sausages for his army, or docs he

cheap food for the thousands
of Union prisoners held in durance vile in
propose to get up

Richmond and its environs ?
The doubt was removed on reading the
tice of which the above is the literal

no-

heading.

having such auimals upon their
premises” are informed that they “ran have
them promptly removed by leaving notice at
the Government NITRE BEDS,” and that by
so doing they “will not only benefit the Government but receive the highest price for the
“Persons

animale.”
This is one of the most significant facts yet
brought to light, that such means have to be
resorted to in order to procure the “raw material” from which to manufacture gunpowder. It would seem that all the usual sources
of supply arc rut ofi', and they have to draw
upon their ingenuity to ward off an ubeolute

gunpowder

famine.

Letter front the State Capital.

Augusta,

Nov.

14,18(13.

To the Editor of the Press:

Battery authorized by the War
Department, has been assigned by the Governor to Captain A. B. Twitchell of Bethel, formerly of I/eppien’s (,1th) Maine Battery. No
better selection could have been made. Captain Twitchell is a gentlemanly, gallant and
popular officer, proven on the battle-field as
well as in the camp and always found prompt
aud efficient. The new Battery is to be denominated the 7th Battery Mounted Artillery,
Maine Veteran Volunteers, and under the
command of Captain Twichell will do honor
to Itself aud the State. Mr. Daniel Staples of
Oldtown, and Frank Thorp of Boothbay, have
been designated by the Gorvernor as lieutenants. This is the only battery to be raised in
the State, and it will undoubtedly be filled to
the maximum (15G) at once, as artillery is one
The veteran

ui

me

uiu^ti ursuauiv

aim

laiviuc

ai uir>

ui

already going forArtillery service particularly
requires intelligent, active meu,and Done hut
able-bodied, intelligent recruits will be accepted. This Battery like all the veteran organizations, will rendezvous at Augusta. All recruiting officers are authorized to enlist men
that offer themselves for this Battery and furnish transportation to Augusta. Bounties and
pay and premiums for enlisting will be the
same as for other organizations.
Hon. B. W. Norris, ex-Land Agent, and
Charles Clark, Esq., U. S. Marshal, will be
present at tbe cousecration of the cemetery
at Gettysburg, on the 29th iust.
Captain Llewellyn G.Estes, Co. A, 1st Cav-

promoted to
General and assigned to
Yours truly,

alry,has

been

Assistant
staff

Adju

duty.
Hei.ios.

Expression.
meeting of the Michigan

A Patriotic
The

Any work from Ibo peu of Mr. Wood i« sought
after and read with interest, aud this is among hor
best. As a novel writer, Mrs. Wood lias few superiors. Her style is pleasiug aud there is a fascination iu tlie

annual

and

Northern Indiana Association of the New
Jerusalem Church, was held in this city last

Friday, Saturday

and

Sunday:

among the

transaction of this body, composed of some
of our most intelligent citizens, we llud the

following resolution, which was adopted unanimously :
Hesoloed, That this Association desires to
put on record the following expressions of its

sentimeuls, viz: Thut while the aim and the
efforts of this Association are to the promulgation and establishment of the heavenly doctrines of the New Jerusalem; yet as no spiritual jirinciples of life can be adequately received or the glad tidings proclaimed, unless by
cousent a.nd fuvor of civil laws, or no church
without a country for its home; and as we are
taught that love of country is secondary only
to love of church: We therefore desire to express the. ardent hope which we feel that otir
beloved country may soon be restored to its
integrity and unity; puritled also as we trust
it will be in the tlery ordeal through which it
is passing, from all the gigantic evils that
have heretofore affiicted It and produced oor
present tribulations— especially Human Slaof them all—so that it
very, the greatest evil
that regenerated conmay be restored to U9 in
dition which will make it a so much better
receptacle for those doctrines of faith and life
which can only be received and practiced in
freedom, as well as according to reason,

manner

relating

uf

Rank Note that will iuducc

a

the story of the Ia>st

completa

person to

before layiug the book down.

The

same

it

js true of

the other stories in this work.

Heaven OCR Home. We have no Savior
but Jesus and no home but Heaven. By the
author of “Meet for Heaven.”
Boston,
Itoberts Bros. For sale in this city
L. Davis and (>. L. Sanborn & Co.
This work

by

Hall

originally published in England by

was

anonymous author, the first edition of which was
sold in little more than a week, and within a few
months more, sixty successive editions have been

fly There have been three murder trials
in this State within the last month. Two at
Farmington and one at Machias.

filled with thousands anxious to get in.
The. Committee had to get a body of police to
enable the members to reach the Hall, while

—

Mr. Beecher was

nearly hall an hour getting
from the street to the platform, which was only accomplished by his being fairly carried in
on the shoulders of the police.
Mr. Beecher’s
appearance in the Hall was greeted with a tremendous burst of cheering, which was taken
up by the outsiders. When Mr. Beecher and
his friends issued from the building, they were
again received with loud cheers. A call for a
cheer for Abraham Lincoln was responded to,
says the Montreal Witness, in a manner that
only au English crowd can exhibit.

8®“ Keels for two 2000 tons steamers, recently ordered by the Department, have been
laid at the Kittery yard, and the work on them
will be pushed forward as fast as possible.
fly- Tha latest returns from Missouri reduce the conservative minority to 1940, which
will

probably
vote and give

be

wiped

out

the radicals a

by the soldier's
majority.

ar~ B. Gratz Brown, formerly editor of the
St. Louis Democrat, and a thorough Emancipationist, has been elected U. S. Senator from
Missouri,by

seven

majority

in the

Legislature.

Gen. Garfield's career affords

being made to secure the services of Miss Evans, the distinguished lecturer on Temperance, to lecture in
Jiy Arrangements

arc

&y-

Furbish, acting

sign of U. 8. Steamer Tennessee.
Xew Orleans on the 20th ult.

called for. This is an cvideuca of the interest that
has been taken in the work iu England. It describes
Heaven

By the death of his parents
while yet very young, he was cast wholly upon his own resources for a livelihood.
At the

age of sixteen he drove horses on the Ohio
and Pennsylvania canal, and rose through

en-

He died at

tlie like narrow fortunes until he was able to

where friends will be

Locality

as a

recog-

have the deepest interest iu
the welfare of those on earth. This work will be
read with interest by all those who contemplate with
pleasure tlielr heavenly home.

In War Time, and other Poems. By John
Greeuleal Whittier.
Boston, Tlcknor <fc
Davis.
Whittier

high

rank among the poet? ol
He iu not only a wribut there i? a high and noble sentithrough all his poems that gives to

takes

present generation.

the

ter of
ment

verse?

running

Whittier writes not

them additional value.
to

Hall L.

city hy

For sale iu this

Fields.

amuse

the

reader,

but

to

enlighten

elevate the affections aud to

prompt

simply
judgment,

the

men

aud

women

humauity. The War Time poems
stirring, inspiring aud encouragiug, leading the
reader to trust iu au over-ruling Providence—to lato act for God and

are

bor aud to wait.

Edge wood, Review of a
Bachelor, Dream Life, a fable of the
Ik
Seasous. By
Marvell. New York, Chas.
Scribner. For sale in this city by O. L.
Sanborn & Co.

My Farm of

The “Reviews of

a

“Dream Life,”

Bachelor” and

public for some
brought
pocket editions aud
most elegant style. “My Farm of

works which have been before the
time,

out in

are now

bound in the

Ldgewood.” just published will enhance Ik Marvel’s

popularity.

It records his

experience

in

seeking a
taking possession of and cultivating his

farm, and iu

the description of odd
character* and funny incidents, it is replete with
sound good seuse and valuable practical suggestions
for the farmer. His book is written in reply to the
thousand aud one interrogatories put to him by
friends as to his success iu agriculture, and it aims
to set forth fairly the obstacles, hindrances and anFull of amusement in

acres.

as

weil

country life.

The

noyances,

pleaaures

the

as

and

profit*

of

hook cannot fail to make friends.

Jean Iogelow. Boston, Roberts
Bros. For sale in this city by O. L. Sanborn & Co., and Bailey «fc Noyes.
This beautiful volume was published In England

Poems, by

by

the famous house of

of

which

exhausted.

soou

was

Longman,

The foundation is now

is

awarded to the Roberts Bros, for their discrimination

selecting from the endless number of poetical
works these charming poems of Jean lngelow. A
lover of verse and one qualified to judge of merit iu
this department, says of the author of thcac poems
in

organism of Jean lngelow seems
to he set to music, so that whatever she does, naturally partakes of tunc and measure. Her thinking
—“But the whole

rhythmical and her language a parallel acHardly a break or jar interrupt! our
delight as our thought* and emotion? sail along her
smooth aud flueut lines, full of the original movements of a mystic melody.”
“O velvet bee, you're a dusty fellow.
You’vo powdered your legs with guld !
O brave mar«h inary buds, rich and yellow

itself is

companiment.

Give

me

your money to hold !”

“O oolumbine, open your folded wrapper,
Where two twin turtle-doves dwell!
O cuckoopant, toll me the turtle clapper
That hangs in your clear green bell!”

Wc

to see that the children
Authors and publishers

glad

arc

forgotten.
ready at work, and the titles at the head
this paragraph gives a cheering promise
are

alof
to

young friuuds that there will Ire flrst-rate
books at least for Christmas, and excellent en-

our

tertainment for the
works are lor

long, evening*. The above
sale in this city by Bailey A

O. L. Sanborn A Co. and Hall L.

Noyes,
Davis.

At Home ani> Abroad, or How to Behave. By Mrs. Manners. Third thousand!
This book for the young is from the press of
D. Appleton <t Co. The authors have gained
enviable fame among the smaller members
of every household, for presenting valuable
an

and

Interesting

pages in attractive

shape.

Armory Square Hospital.
qf the /‘reel.

Matters remain about as yesterday among
our noble, but suffering men.
Sergeant B.
Xorton of your city, was shot through the
ball

head,

euteriug

right eye and coming
He is insensible but we

over

out behind the ear.

hopes of recovery. I.ieut. Jacobs, of Hth
Uegt. has had his shoulder joint taken out,

have

but is

doing finely

and

will recover.

Col. Millett is in my house, and
of

we

Lieut.

hope

out

danger,

but still has some bad symtoms.
Lieut. Col. Uorris has a very severe wound.
George H. Owen, «th Miane, has had foot am-

putated, doing

well.

Adjt. Clark, will

soon

Dr. J. B. BaxteJ is improving and
caring for Col. Millett. Alonzo Elder, of Co.
A, 5th ltegt., of Gorhatn, is dead. Capts.
Burnham, Withered, Chamberlain, and Robert", are all doing well. Lieut. Waite still
lives, but we fear cannot survive long. Lieut.
Pottle is doing finely. Leuuiro Berry, Co. A,
Oth Maine, is wounded iu five places, but is
be

out.

doing

well.

and we are

In fact

doing

nearly

all

aie

doing well,

what we can for their com-

fort. I have requested Q. Masters’ department
to allow me to retain the bodies of men of 5
and 0 Regt. till Sunday, as they are all embalmed.

If the request is

granted, T propose
Washington to
respect to the men

to invite citizens of Maine iu

join,

and thus pay proper

who so generously died for their country,
E. W. Jackson,
iu great haste,
Chaplain IT. S. A.
The Boston Journal

we

says

the two

a

learn from the Times.

»■*<Jen. Robert Anderson has been relieved
from the command at Fort Adams,at Newport
R. I.

His

increasing ill health will not
longer in the service.

allow

him to continue

ir No one man has ever done more than
H. W. Beecher to correct public sentiment in

England, and to beget a feeling friendly to this
country, but still, the copperhead slaveryites
will continue to abuse and

sneer

at him.

2sr- It is said that the coal miners of Pennsylvania—all foreigners of the most ignorant
class
who, three years ago, were glad to
work for $7 per week, now get $24 per week
and do less work.

the outbreak of the war, he took the field,
The poor canal boy, the struggling teacher, is

to-day, at the

age of

thirty-two,

a

Major-Gen-

eral.
regrei
lyler, lor some years a resident of this place,
and widely known as one of our best blacksmiths and farriers, lias removed to Portland.
We would congratulate the inhabitants of this
thriving portion of‘‘down east” on having so
excellent a workman in every department of
his business located among them. Mr. T. will
lie misted by his numerous patrons here, not
ouly as a mechanic, but as a man.—| North
Bridgwater Gazette.
we

10 tc:mi mai Mr. A. u.

It will be

seeuby an advertisement this morning that Mr. Tyler now occupies the shop for
so many years occupied by Mr. John Averill
at the head of Union Wharf.

quite
vr
Stephen
seriously injured on Thursday last, in attempting to jump upon the freight train near the
Saco station, as we learn from the Biddeford
Journal.

fy We are pleased to learn that the health
family of Rev. E. Knowlton, of South
Montville, is improving, bidding fair to allow
of his departure on his mission South sometime in Jauuary.
It- The Gardiner Journal saya S. W.
Townsend, Esq., of that city, killed a pig Inst
week, 7 months and four days old, which
weighed :538 lbs., dressed. He challenges the
State to beat it.

a

cir-

cular issued by Gov. Coburn, in relation to
to

necessity of urgiug

which

only

we

forward

enlistments,

invite careful attention.

The

way for towns and cities to stave otl" a
to enter with zeal and earnestness

draft, is

into the

patriotic work

of

securing

their full

jy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
remedy. See special notice column.

reliable

d2m.
SPECIAL

duty on coal,
England with

may return with an article so much
needed at the present time. The price would

grain

immediately reduced.
The
great Fair at Chicago for the benisr
efit of tire Sanitary Commission has l>een very
successful. It has been visited by about 40,000 people, and the receipts will be about $60,be

NOTICES.

\V. H HAMILTON,Ilomropiithiit. Office
203, corner of Congress and Wilinot
streets. Portland, Maine.
I*. S. Calls attended to at all hours. Office hours,
7 to 9 A. M ; 12 to 2, and o toft 1’. M.
uot12 <12vt

Parsons' Celebrated
the Throat.

Beiug wholly

free from all

disagreeable

It- Tire distress in Lancashire, we are
glad to learn, steadily diminishes. There is a
prospect that next year the supply of cotton

Great Bargains at UOW&LL k MORRILL’S.
Thibet*. Poplins. Plaids, and all other sty lea of Dress
Good*. All kinds Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics,
icc., selling eery cheap for cash. Now is your time
novl-3 eod&wtf
while the assortment is foil.

mills to

run

four and

a

half

It lias been donated to the Northwestern Sanitary Fair committee to be sold only to liecome

the property of some Historical Society.
We learn that the Universalist Quarmuch enlarged and improved, is

terly Record,

re-appear about the 1st of January, with
Rev. Thomas |B. Thayer as its editor. The

to

best talent In the Universalist denomination

will be exhibited in the Review.
The veteran Democrat, Daniel S.
Dickinson, has made a speech in New York
which produces a remarkable point. He declared that In the war of 1812 Mr. Madison
made ten mistakes where Abraham Lincoln
ha- made one. yet the democratic party sustained the executive then, and made'thelr fortunes as a party by their patriotic course.

J^^Col. William R. Brewster, commander
of the Excelsior brigade of New York, has
writteu to the Adjutant General ot the United
States army, that this veteran organization
will re-enlist for three years or during the wart
providing the brigade is allowed the priviledge
mnnntful

inftmtrv

nml

mm

live.—Iu speaking of Coe’s Cough
if 1 tell you the whole truth, you will doubt
nine-tenths of the people believe
because
word,
my
Consumption cannot be cured, ami those who do
not
avail tfeeweelvee ef this valuawill
believe
ble remedy. They will have more confidence in it,If
I only claim that 1 have been greatly benefitted. in
view ot this 1 am willing to write a w hole
page, when
the fact may be stated in three words,
you a
statement of my case. Consumption is hereditary iu
the family, two brothers and one sister haring been
taken from mo by this alarming disease.
in my case our
physician concurring with
otheis eminent tor their success, decided that 1 must
fall bv the same destroyer. I never ex pec ti’d to get
relief*, had no faith in' medicines, especially patent
medicines, and it was with no idea of being benefitted
that 1 tried Coe's. 1 had heard it well spokou o! by
all who had within my knowledge tried it. but it was
not till I was overpowered by the entreaties of my
wife, that I was willing to use it. The relief I obtained from the first two or three doses, satisfied me
tiiat it was no humbug. My friends soon began to
say, “Hughes, you look better. What are you using?” I said “Coe's Cough Babara.” They replied
“that the article was good, and wished to know w hat
1 thought of it.” I tola them “that I wished to
give it a tkir trial then I would report.”
This is what I am uow about to do. Iff can believe eminent physicians—if I cau have confidence
iu thcopiniou of my family aud friends—if I know'
the difference between joy and sorrow, then three
and I also
ago I was cured of
years
believe that if my brothers and *i»tor had used it,
would
have
been
here
to
add
their
they
testimony today. Now then, if it fails to cure your friend, do
uot recommend it the lets, for it may cure auotlier.
It is tlie lot of all to die sooner or later, and 1 understand that he does uot claim to cur** consumption,
but 1 will vouch for its efficacy iu all cases, as a jrreat
relief, if not a certain cure. And even after w riting
this if I find that 1 must die by consumption, though
I have no fears in the matter, uiy knowledge of the
good others have received, will satisfy me that iti ofIt

saved mv

Balsam,

(ail,

givlug

family

Consumption,

*•.. -In.. II.iu

......

1 nnl..

.1..

.....

in

......

in# the afflicted to try it.

ALBERT W HUGHES.
MARY A. HUGHES.
1
St.,
New Haven, Conn., Dec. ftth, 1862. I
I
For salt* by all Druggists. C. G. CLARK A CO.,
New Haveu. Coun., Proprietor*.
now aggregate only 1521 officers and men preAgent in Portland, W. F. PHILLIPS, 14ft Middle
street.
novfteodSwAwlw
I
sent for duty, and 1016 men absent.

allowance of sixty days’ furlough to go home
and recruit to the number of 5000 men. The
six regiments now constituting the brigade

The above is correct.
No 221 Franklin

Made from the pure Balsams <f Vermont.
srxo less than thirty Indictments have
been found against liquor dealers in Knox
N. H. Downs'! Vegetable B&lsamio Elixir.
County, by the Graud Jury recently in sesThis honest, standard old Covoh Remedy, made
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
sion in Kockland. Some iiave paid their fines
years. It is warranted as usual for
and others have put off the day of settlement. | thirty-three
Cough*, Colas, Whtutping Cough, (Yoiip, Asthma,
The Free Press says. County Attorney Howes
is discharging his duties faithfully and ably,

and merits the thanks of the community. A
of the Grand Jury were not men of
what is called the radical stripe, hut they were
men who would listen candidly to evidence,
and decide according to the facts, and the
rum sellers have not the ghost of a chance to
carry on their lawless work.

majority

and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians aud geutlemcn of stauding, among whom wu
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hou. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeou U. 8. Array.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Dow us,
W ATKRBURY, \’T.
m1 rice 25 cents, 50 oeuts. and $1 per bottle.
11.11. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
oc5 edAcwBw*
Me., wholesale agents for Maiue.

fcy Says the Xewburyport Herald, a “conGREAT DISCOVERY’.—Anadhesivepreparation
servative’’ though always a loyal paper, “We
that will STICK.
think the whole country, ami Ohio in particuPatches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
I y strong without stitching;
lar, may congratulate itself on the defeat of
That will effectually meud Furniture, Crockery
C. I,. Yallandigham for Governor. The elec- | Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
tion of Vallaudigham would have changed
Boot and Shoe Makers.
the whole current of cveuts in this country.
It would have been followed by the success of
his party In other States, and soon have de-

termined,

we

believe, the independence of tbe

Confederate States,

or have brought the horof civil war to our doors, to have devastated the loyal Stales, a» it lias Virginia,

rors

Tennessee.

Kentucky, and Missouri.”

country

and there are but few men belonging to the war
party of the free states who will subscribe to

doctrines enunciated by Montgomery
Blair in bis llochville speech. I speak of the
Blairs as a unit, for they hang together like a
launch ufchestnut burrs,"

the

•

Manufacturers and Machinists,
Aud Families,
willfiud it invaluable ! It willeffectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substaucc*.
1! is
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

Hilton Brotheks, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I,

Supplied in packagesfrom

Jjr~"The Washington correspondent of the
Anti-Slavery Standard says, “the elections

In this citv, Nov. 12, by Kev. E C. Holies, Cha«. H.
Jordan and Miss Taraiziue J. Knight, both of this

city.

lu Do\er, N. II.. Nov. 5, William A. McCann, of
Poland, Me., and Mis* Hannah S. Ta*h, of 1>.

DIED.
in Y armouth, Oct. 27, Capt. Albert Drinkwater?
aged 31 years.
In Bangor, Nov 12. Mr. L. (j. Stevens, formerly oi
Portland, aged 02 years. [Mass papers pl«-UM- copy.)
At sea. on the passage from Liverpool to Hath, on
board ship Pocahontas. Chas. Edward, sou of Ebeu
Moses, of Hath aged 21 years 11 month*.
In Topshain, Oct. 24, Mrs. Lois H., will* of the late
lion. Abel Merrill, aged 83 tear*.
In Sau Francisco, Cal., Sept. 21, of consumption,
Mr. Sam’l H. Hunt, formerly of Hrunawick. aged 38.

Hark B

F Shaw

—

riiiladelphia.

1739 boxes sugar, to

pool

for Benin.
Sailed from Bristol 26th, Kdw Hinckley, for New
1 ork Hannah Secor. for do.
Arat Falmouth 28th nit. Ocean Traveller, from

Sailed from Queenstown 28th.
Achilef, for
liae: Chase, Kdwards, for London.

Calcutta for New * ork.
Oct 4. lat 26 N, Ion 82 W, ship
Morning (jlory, from
Dalhou«ie for Cowes.
Nov I. lat 29 18. lou 74 lu, wch Sybil, Atkins, from
New \ ork for Mutaraora*.
hb

UKAMKR

PROM

City of London
North American..

ADVERTISEMENTS!
PROMENADE

CONCERT

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Liverpool.New Y ork.

Nov

Portland
.Nov
Liverpool
Persia.Liverpool.New Y'ork. .Nov
Boston.Nov
Anglia.Galway.
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New Y'ork.. Nov
America. Liverpool.Portland.... Nov
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nor
....

City
Liverpool.New Y'ork
Borussia.Southampton.New Y'ork
of
New
York.
City
Liverpool- New York.
Portland
Hibernian.Liverpool..
Scotia.Liverpool.New Y'ork..
of Limerick.

Nov
Nov
Nov
.Nov
.Nov
Nov

Damascus.Liverpool.Portlaud.
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov
Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.Portland
Dec
Dec
Jura.Liverpool.Portland.
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec
...

NEW

Evening Star.New Y'ork.. Havana.Nov
Germania.New Y'ork. Hamburg.Nov
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
City of Washing’n New York. Liverpool.Nov
Adriatic... .New York Galway.Nov
Yazoo.New York New Orleans Nov
Tubal Cain.New York West Indies .Nov
China.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov
Columbia.New Y'ork Havana-.Nov
Koanoke.New Y'ork. Havana.Nov
Hama.New York.. Bremen. Nov
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Nov

14
14
14
14
17
18
18
18
19
21
21
21
Bohemian.O'11'***1.Liverpool.Nov 22
Ocean Ouwn.New Y ork Aspinwall.Nov 23
Sidon. New York. .Liverpool.Nov 25
North American
Portlaud—Liverpool.Nov 28
25
Teutonia.New Y'ork. Hamburg.Nov 28
New Y ork. New Orleans Nov 28
Morning Star
Anglia.Boston..Galway.Dec 1
Persia.New Y ork Liverpool.Dec 2
Arabia.Boston.
Liverpool.Dec 9
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec 3
America.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 5
Hibernian.Portlaud
Liverpool.Dec 12
Damascus.Portlaud.. .Liverpool.Dec 19

ox-

On Thursday Evening, Nov. 19,
for Aged

Indigent Women.*'

Music* by Chandler’* Hand.

A.T. Dole,
J. L. Farmer,
J. B. Brown.
A. W. II. Clapp.
Jonas II. Perley,
S. E. Srping.
H N. Joae,

FLOOR

Jaa. O.

PORT

OF

NEWS]

II. Furbish,
Geo. 11. Chadwick.

C^Tickets, for Gentlemen, 60 Cents; Ladies and
Children, 26 Cents each, to be bad at the door.
uovl6

PORTLAND.

Saturday.November 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston—was in collision
with an unknown schooner, showing no lights, while
out ot Boston harbor.
Burk B F Shaw, (Br) Canu. Havana 23d ult.
Sch Aboreer, Buker. Ellsworth.
Sch Packet, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Hattie E Sampson, (new, of Portland, 283

tons)
Blake, Freeport.
Sch Oregon. Pratt, BoAtou lor Rockland.
Sch Coucordia, Pratt. Boston for Rockland.
Sch Martha Maria, Norwood, Lynn for Treiuont.
Sell Grace Darling, Bartlett, Gloucester for Gar*

2 os. to 100/6*., by
CllAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
Cl Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the buu.au
family is heir to. How many lovers if has
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are iguoraut of the fact yourself. To Mfeet
/'HOCSAX/)
u radical cure, use the "BALM OF A
FLOWERS" asa dentrihee night aud morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
pimples aud freckles, leaving the skin soil aud white.
Price 50 cents. For sale by H. II. Hay, agent for
Maiue, and all druggists.
auglSeodAeow3m*

separated

E3F" CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
tf

at this office.

MF“1! you

are

in want of auy

QalTat the Daily Pres* Office.

Sch Catharine, Conary, Bluehill for Bostou.
Sch B Frauklin, Dodge, Machiasport for Boston.
Schs R Davis, Higgins, aud M Mayo, Allen, Eden

kind ot PRIN TING
tl

for Bostou.
Sch Ileury Chase, Thurston. Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Graduator, Couuor, Orlaud lor Salem.
Sch Velocity, Mosby, Frauklin lor Gloucester.
Sells Catharine Beals. Means, and Tugwassa, Patten, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Schs Elizabeth. Remick, aud Forester, Kemick,
Ellsworth for Boston.
Schs Telegraph, Woodward, aud A Haines, Hodgkins Ellsworth lor Boston.
Schs Belle, Jordan, and Olive Branch, Jordan,
Ellsworth for Boston.
Schs Caressa, Fullerton, aud Tugwassa, Patten,
Ellsworth for Boston.
Schs Signal, Hopkins, and Ceylon, Allen, Tremout
for Bostou.
Sch Ohio, Doliver, Treiuont for Boston.
Sch Eastern Belle.
Baugor for Georgetown.
Sch Montezuma. Mayo. Baugor for Stouiugton.
Schs Leader, llardiug, and Centurion, Nutter,
Bangor for Boston.
Sch John Frank, Bickford. Baugor for Salisbury.
Sch Massaahutts, Miller. Rockland for New York.
Sch Sarah, Couery, Rockland for Bostou.

Haley.

CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
k Fox.
Sch Lookout, Foster, Baltimore—Orlando Nickerson.

Sch C B Jones, Freeman. Fortress Monroe—Estis
Libby
Sch J W Him*. Manson, New York—J H White.
Seh Jcrusha Baker, liarberick, Bostou—W Newhall.

I

Slate of Maine.
Executive Department,
)
Augusta, Xov. 14,1803.»
DEEM it proper tu make public the following
communication from the Provoat Marshal Gen-

eral
“If * State furuishes her full qnota of Volunteers
bnder the President’s call of October 17th. 18ttf. for
300.000, the draft ordered for fifth of January, 1384,
will not take place iu that State.
JAMES P. KRYE,
Provoat Marshal General.’*
Nov.
6,1868.
“Washington*
The quota referred to for this State is 7,o81 men,
and each city and town has already been advised of
its specific proportion thereof.
Nothing more than
this is oak (Ml. and nothing lest will be accepted by
the War Department.
Whatever doubts or difieruuces of opinions may have existed a* to the contingency iu which a draft would be ordered, the above
communication makes it perfectly clear, aud places
the duty of all loyal men plainly and unmistakably
before them. Each
eity aud town tnat tills its quota
within the time prescribed will avoid a draft, wherea* the delinquent towus will of
uecessit) have to
submit to one.
In view of the vast importance of the struggle in
which we are engaged, and of the imperious necessity of promptly remforciug our legions in the field,
in order that Peace uiay be attained through Victory, I do urge upon all municipal authorities of our
cities aud towns, as well as the good i^ople thereof,
the duty of devotiug themselves with
aud energy to the great work in hand, i^arge bounties are offered for voiuuteers by the National and
State Governments, and the authority to proceed in
the premises is ample.
The quotas of all the towns
must be filled within forty days from this date, or
the alternative of a draft accepted by those that fail.
The Government prefers the volunteer to the conserscript. It prefers to pay liberally for
vice. rather than to exact it by force of law. Let loyal citizens respond to this generous sentiment, aud
let there be a rivalry among our towns a* to which
shall be most prompt iu tendering renewed aid to
the cause of the Uniou aud of Liberty. Thu* tar in our
great civil contest, Maine has borne a proud part
Her sous have upheld the National Banner on the
fiercest battle-fields, and have earned a lame which
we cannot too
cherish, aud which we should
strive to emulate. Let os. in the brief season allowed ns. prove that our patriotism is as sincere, our enthusiasm as warm, and our faith in the National
cause as firm, as at auy hour since the contest began.
Whoever else shall falter or fail, let the men of
Maine prove themselves fully equal to the demands
now made on their heroism and their love of counABNER COBURN,
try.
novlti
Goveruor aud i'ominander-ia-C'hief.
’*

promptitude

patriotic

—

proudly

&

Sunday.November 15.
Hark

Brig
Brig

ARRIVED
Elton, (Br) Goven*. Havana 17th ult.
Annie Gehiert, < Hr) Cochrau, Windsor NS.
Haul Boone, Tucker, Philadelphia.

A bark of 540 tons, was lauuched from the yard of
Messrs. C. 8. k O. Fletcher, at Stockton, ou the 11th
iu«t. She was built by Sebra Crocker, is copper fasot Searstened. and owned bv Capt Wm
port, C S k O Fletcher, and Capt Jas Nickels, who
is to command her.

McGilvery,

DISASTERS.
i>ch Friend of Peace. Richardson, from Cutler, of
and for Portland, with an assorted cargo, went
ashore on a ledge oil Wash's Island, on Sunday night,
8th iust. She came off soon after and tilled and sunk
in ID fathoms of water. Nothing of couseoueuce was
saved. The vessel was old. and registered about 35
torn*; there was an insurance ou a portion of the cargo, but none ou the vessel.
A dispatch from St Johns NF states that bark
Minerva, from Cardiff for Portland, was abandoned
at sea Nov 4th, and that the crew arrived at that
place ou the 13th.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar3Ist ult, bark Chief. Hardi ing. Boston; 1st iust, brig Satpl Liudsav, Murray,

Philadelphia

BALTIMORE—Ar
Ct

l.ika

V It

12th, brig Frances Jane, Mar-

Ar Pith, bark Kate Stamler, Crawford,
ton; sch Corvo, Holbrook, Providence.

Washing-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th.bark Harriet Stevens,
Corbitt, Turks Island; schs Now Zealand, Wilson,
Boston; Win Arthur, Haskell, New York.
Ar 12th, bark Sandanaviau, Friend. I'm Anuinwall;
schs Leesburg, Blake, New York; Wm G Bartlett,
Conueliy, Boston.
Also ar 12th, brig John Chrvstal, Veacock. Matauzhs; J W Woodruff. Eaton, Wareliaiu;
O C Clary,
Parker, New York; schs Valetta, Lord, Cardenas;

Dclmout, Orr. Prospect.
Cld 12th. schs Starlight, York, Portland; Wm II
Rowe, Harris. New Bed lord.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th. bark J W Andrews, Hardy, Havana; sclis Duroc, llodgdon, Port Kwen for
Klizabethport; JDGrithu, Cole, Kondout for Boston.
Ar 13th, ship Good Return, Balch, Calcutta; bark

Blacksmith and Farrier.
The audersigned, (for the past HS

mra

Larrkbee Jennie
Libby James mrs

mrt

Lawrence L P mrt
Luring Martha H mrs

Lttleileld Mary A
Lawrence Pauline
Moses Anna 4: mrs
Millett Amos mrs
Maxwell Anus mrs
Mahoney D J mrs
Marsh Nellie
Mitchell Eliza A
Morrell Hattie 41
McKenney Hep.7 E mrs

Merrill Jennie

Merry

mra

John W

mra

mra

i

McCarthy mrs
Murray Mart lie
McNelly Nancy mrt

Morrill Pamelia mrs
McDiamid Maggie. CapsE

A mrs
Dinsinorc Mel,ins M
Dinamore M K mrs

Mary

Mary

J

Morrill Mary A
Marston Minnie E

Davcy Julia A mrt
Dyer Maria 4 mrs

Noughton Mary J
Mary J mrt
.Matting Laura
J mrs
Osgood
O'Neal Mary mrs

mrtperaival Inez A
Pierce Jane T mrt
Pell Marv Jane

care

Pettigrew M A mrt
tfulmby C Angela mrt

Kosey

Owen Joaiah mrs
Annie
Keed E A mra
Evans A D mrs
Koach Eldward mrs for
4lmery C has C mrs
mrt Bridget Kenney
Emerson Ceo T mra—J
KlagJosieM
Emerson (ieoT mrs (ship Keed Lois A mis
Canon)
Rtnes L A
4Arrow Abby H
Bine Lucy .Cape Elizabeth
Either Anna
Korn
Files Almira
Kota Ole via■
EH* ’/■
Kichardson Orriu A mrs
Eickett Hannah W
Knssb or
Bailie at
Klinu Isabella mrs
Lillie
Frasier Sarah o
Head Tomor or Tomtw
tiardner Eliza D
Sweet Angie mra
Could F annie C
Skillings Abhie A mra
itulaviu uirs, Fore st
SkillingsChaa T mrs
Cannon John mrt
Sturdivant EUen mrt < roil 1
Craves Martha mrs
Shuts Ellen
E
Smith Elizabeth C C mrs-'z
Haskell Cathnne, SumnrrSmith Jeaufo
street
Smith Jennie W
Haskell Fannie A
Smith Jane
Harrington Ceo W mrt Serett Jonathan mrt
Hanson Ceo H mrt
Smith Mary E mrs. mitliHlll Harrv ran
uer
Howard Hannah E. mra
gwett M Addle
Howard John mrt
Seott Mary K mrt
Holden Mary E
Sinclair Mariam mrs
Hawkena Mary E
Sprague Mary A mrs
Smith Koce C mrs
Higgins Sarah
Hod,don Sarah S
Stowell Kafka mra
llitchcoek Sophy B mrs
Stubbs B W mrs
IIuntMartha mrs.C E fcrryScanilin William mrt
II«lfi)V HfiPhpl V Ik
Utatimnrul Tula.Ism._

Ruiueli,

Jackson Emily
Jack Jeunie L

Thompson Emma
Thomas Josephine H—2
Thompson Lncretia E nrt
C K Ferry
Jordan Manr A mrs
Yanstane Lizzie K or £
Jewett Sponbrd I mrs
White Anaie K mrs
James Thos mis. Wood* White Andrew L mrs

Lucy
Jones Margaret
Jewett

ford Corner
Watt* Hattie
Watts Hannah
Knight LoisL
Kennard Maria A mn
Winch Mary mrs
Kimball Sarah R P mrs Withcrton Margaret,
Kinney fryphena H uirs aw street
C JC
C C mrs
Littlejohn Adrianna
Youug J anuett* H
Lore Amelia
York John mrs

Kerry

l°-1 O \

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Annette Archibald
Kaowltoa David M mb
Anderson F or J
Me reg’t
Allen Mark
KeMey John
Allen Ituftis II
Jackson Kben— 2
Anderson Wm B capt
Johnson Edwin W
Bartlett Alonzo
Libby A J
Burbank Cha* H Dr, USKLcignton Andrew
Baker Chas H.for Joseph Little Chas
Ross
Leonard David
Bolster KM
Lee K E
Morrill Chat N ,8th Ms m
Bea^y E D
Bodge F O J
Moose or Morse
Blake Geo F, 8th Me Reg May Charles
Bunker Geo
Merrill DavidV,8th Me rw*
^
Butler Geo E

Chari***

Menervey Elisha
D, for A Dob* Me Isaac Kdward £
Manchester Frank H mast**
Bearce Isaac, 8th Me reg’tVorgan Geo E
Bradbury Josiah P
McGiVgory U B
Burn* James, care of O Murray James
8 Hartshorn
Moore Jefory
Bonuey Joseph, tor mrs Marshall Joel
Harriet Bonuey
Marshall J M
Bovar James, »tb Me reg Merrill Jamee M
Blake R U
Murphy Jamos
Brooks 8 C
Miller Nelson E
Brittau 8am’I. with the Metillnchy R
Denier troupe
M or ley 8 A
Brown II
•Moon

Hayes inesars
Cuiumiugs Chas

Murry

Cuttur Geo G
Clark Geo 8
Clark James II,8th

Osborne John W

Cobb k

Oliver John C
Me regPeterson David—d
Pool Kdwiu B
Perrin* Felanio or 'P^Vjsig
Pollock Fred A

Colby Joseph

ouk John
ollius John
Carter M m G
Dearborn Albert
Me reg’t
4
4

Powers U M

F, 8th Powers Harrison

Lnrui

Staples

Card.
The officers aud members of America
Hose Co. No. 1, retnrn their si nee re thanks
W
Ocean Engine Co. No. 4. tor the liberal
—supply ot refreshments furnished them
after the dre ou .Sunday morning, 15th iust. Also,
to Mr. Chase for a bountiful supply of cider.
Per order.
A. D. NEW BOLD, Clerk.
November 16, 18C3.
It

A Card.
officers and members of Ocean
Engine Co. No. 4. hereby tender their
hanks to Mrs. Neal Dow aud Son aud G.
M. Chase. Esq., for refreshments furnished them at the Fire yesterday (Sunday ) moruii g
Per order,
C. O. HIN'DEK. Clerk.
It
Portland, Nov. 10. 1463.
THE

Jrqf-Jjfr"

Pope Henry

Davis Boardmao, 8th Me PetersJA.counaell ©ratlaw
ols
Peddazxie Peter
Dougherty mr
Perley Putman
Davis Horace F

Patterson R 8

Uuiinby Thos
Rich Abram

Ramsay Chas
F.mmona Johu M—2
K bin»onFred’fbAnzu*tii*
“‘Aa«,MIUf
Field Andrew H
Rand Geo D
Foster Cha* W master—2 Robinson mr
F'ernald (ha- 11
Rice mr, gl
manuiacFiah Eli
turer, C»» m, e
Field Edwin L
Smith
Sexton D >ani*
Flynn John
Fairbank James
Say ward g#o W
Fsrrin Jessie W
Stewart J.Tr
Fereiro Manocl Jose
Scott J *hn A
Kilk. Pan Mmh>
Shut.
Green Daniel, for miss Ssun j«ra James W
BDw Ualaa
Stro.m .1 oka. far Joiapk
41rav Edwin A
M Gf vett
liooduow F V
Strwnf KingJ
Gore A Dans vnessrs
Multi*
Michael
4 i rover Jordan.Mh
MeregSoaf
£ h

Chas*

JokaWc.pt

Jejwmlah

!!oa* *.,*

officers and members of Cumberland Steam
No. 3. take this method
sincere thanks to Mrs. Neal
returning
Dow aud family for their kind attention and for the
bountiful supply of refreshments received after the
Are of Sunday morning. We would also return our
thauks to Messrs. Lewi* B. Smith, Granville M.
aud Mr. Pray, for
Chase. Sewall Chase. Mr.
refreshments received at the tire.
J. H. RUSSELL, Clerk.
Per order,
Portland. Nov. 16,1863.
It

8 H

Mclntire True
ummings Frauk E capt Nixon Frederic
Curtis Geo L
4 idlin Hiram
<

[htohw-ell

Eire Engine Company
TI1K
of
their most

Ad*

Tuuog

*v,;.(-°.r"el:u*

it

Kerry

Libbv IT

Marr

chase Suaaie
< foments Sarah A
Dulau Ann
Dufley Annie
Dohertv Dennis mrs
Dresser Ellen A

Dresser

mrs

mrt

Lombard Elizabeth, c k

McKenzie Mary mrt

mr
mrs

*»“«!■

! Tapley. Bangor.

8. Trawaror or tko
Anti k Kru K K Co

'Stewart W P, tor T 8
Drowa.
u...i_iv_

Tamer Henry < ha* capt
Tarr Jones E. 3th Me Regt

Thompson Joseph W
l pton Wm
Wormwood

Ausyl

Whituey Calvin

C

Webster David master
sth Walker F.beneier
««’*
Whitrbotw Franklin
„**•
llall Seth U. 8th > (a regt Walla Franklin
W hltney H A
y®« 1 bo«®«
!!
Hl«lni Wm P
White HK
Irrine Henry, Tor mre Walker Henry F
Liiaie S Irrtn e
Whitmore Joeepb M U
Jordan Domin jcu*.CapaFiWhite Joseph f
Johnson Char].. W
Webb Jamas Jr
John run (ire air U
White John H
Jackson lieu K
White J. for an Hibbard.
Johnsou James
Woods It Curtin messrs
Jourdan Oliver K% serg’t Wood Wm 8
17th He Tolu
Young Bvron E—‘2

Knight

Charles

SHIP LETTERS.
*
John Curtis* sch Alice.
M anew ell Creeia.sch Kate Carleton.
Capt Bowijf* 2
Capt Thos R Bowden, sch Kate Carletoa-2
W in O Steele, brig J A 11 Crow lev—2
Capt Chase, sch I>ilah
Capt Henry Brothers, barque Eleanor
Chas Wilson, barque Eleanor.
Capt Brat hem
Isaac Kiugburson. barque Elton
Isaac Bauchle, mate ut brig tireenaugh
Benj F S Lunt, sch Loo Choc
Mr tjuinn. can* of Capt Kidd, Br baron* Minerva
Wm 11 Knowles, sch liable
John H Kv moods, baruue Olive of til on oestsr
A Brumby, ship Salem of Hull
Capt Wm Chapman, ship Salem of Hull
o* o Carter, ship Sal»m
W Hallman u. ship Salem—2
John li Kob.son. ship W.«,a
Kin*. Capt Cobb
Capt Snml Wrbb. brir Wm A Mur.
..
r*7
Aufu«!ii» f:
Wm II
Frabod^.ahlp Chu Ward
a t. DOLE, PoatmOeArf
••

NEWPORT—Ar 11th, schs Hannah. Wall. Provideuce lor Philadelphia; Julia Newell, Cushing, aud
Col Lester. Perry, Fall River for New York.
In port 14th, brigs Kosolute, Peterson, Porto Rico
for New York ; Belle. Wallace. Pougbkeepsi tor New
York; schs Wm McCobb. Sliituuau, Bangor for do;
Tennessee, Wooster, Philadelphia for St John NB;
Cornelia. Hatch, Fall River for Klizabethport.
NEW BEDFORD—Bid 13th, sch Volant, Butler,
New York.

BOSTON--Ar 13th, bark P R lla/cltiue, Hall, New
Orleans: brigs Tornado. Dodge. Georgetown ; Trenton. Atherton. Philadelphia; Billow. Reed, Kondout.

Hudson, Griffin, Klizabethport;

Mary

iu carrying on Mr.
shop, has now
himself in the shop so long ucKlAJi
t,Ukcr 8am 1
copied by Mr. John A verill, at the head of Union
Wharf, and is prepared to do SMITH WORK iu all
liaaic!
its branches.
am >.m K X
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HOUSES.
I
Klisha
IwpedaHy those that are troubled by kdn/sfMl| >u
lleaJd Wwird 1*
this branch of the business he has been very successHillman
Edwin
F
ful. aud WARRANTS A CURE IN ALL CASES, Alter A
fair trial.
llorsnell
James
E^F’Uash paying customers are invited to call.
f** J T
A. D. TYLER
Hawket Jeremiah
6w M Wk F
Portland, Nov. lt>, \m.
Harlow F*hilemon.
G.
TjwJ.
cated

Pickering, Bangor.

ship

doth in«t.,

in which occasion an address will be delivered by
llro. J. F. LOVERING, a poem by Bro. 8. B.
BECKETT, and there will be other ceremonies.
Members of the Order generally, are invited to be
present, aud each member will be permitted to bring
oue friend with him.
Ter order.
novltftd
<

Mary Auu, Slocum, New Orleans; brig Waterloo,

Cld 13th. ship Lookout, Nugeut, Sau Francisco;
bark Gazelle. Black, Barbados*; brig Myra W Holt,
Lord, Fortress Monroe; sch Billow, Emery, for Portland.
Uncle Joe.
Sid 12th,
Ar 14th, bark Gertrude, Chase, Havana 2irth; loth,
ship Ma/ntlan. Rio Janeiro.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, brig Clara P Gibbs,

mrs

Bradford Lizzie K
Barton Nellie M
Brown Jennie L
Bordwell Jenuie
Burnell Mary E mrs—‘J
Bacon Mary mrs
Butler Martha E
Butler
Baker HEM mrs
Butterfield Belinda mrs
Cost Angeuora
Clark Catharine
Curtis Emins
Cummings Nellie A
Clesson F inrs
Chase Fannie C mra

Donnell J
Drinkwater Wm C

rnHK 20th Anniversary of the organization of this
JL Lodge will be celebrated at the Lodge Room, Exchange street, ou

engaged
gV summer
Harmon's

Bray L'hristianna S
Burk Celia

Dougherty Hugh

I. O. O. F.
l-lgenin Ledge Xe. 3.

Friday Evening next,

Lord Nellie A

f’pW

Brown,

llenry

...

MARINE

Adams Ellen P
Andrews Jane
Barton Annie

LADIES' LISE
Libby Amanda 41

Margar.Vmn

Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday,.November 16*
Sun rises... .6.52 I High water, (p m)_2 45
Sun sets.4.38 | Length of days.9 46
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M., 54 deg.

cent.

siaftt.

Egery

V A U A O BUH.

II. I. Robinson,
Jas. K. Carter,
J. Hall Boyd,

one

Sec. 5. Axt» nit it acitTusB Kxacrap
Tkaijiata of
letters remaining uncalled Tor
iuau> postufficeln nay
city, town or village whete a uew.paper ,5,11 t>«
printed, shall hereafler be published once only in the
newspaper which bring issued weekly, or ofteaer
shall have the largest circulation within the
range at
delivery of said office —Loirs of Me United

Diviu

Nathan Cummings,
X. O. Cram,
Isaac M. Cutler.

J. N. Winslow,

charge of

Davis Lutle

T.C\ Uersev,
J. T. Gilman,
K. K. I nhaiii,
Joseph walker,
Jas. T. McCobb,
St. John Smith,
W. H. Salford.

1’oitlaud Post Office Noe.

GF"1* **>.* of these letters are called for, please say
that they are advertised.
EF"AII letters advertised are subject to an extra

Douophln Mary K.
capt Donophiu

COMMITTEE OF ARKAXGEMKXTS.

Mayor Mcl.ellan,
F. 6. Libby,

INC in tile
REMAIN
14, uncalled for.

Dorset Nellie

In aid of the
Association

list of llttlkk

Coakley Margaret

HALL.

CITY
—

4
5
7
10
11
12
14
14
17
18
19
21
23
28
3
10
17

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Creasy Mary
Curtis Moses

Will be given at

SAILS

POM

Alia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Glasgow.Liverpool.New Y'ork_Oct 31
leutonia.Southampton. New Y'ork Nov 3
Sidon.Liverpool.New Y ork.. Nov 3

Sang*

SPOKE*
Aug Pi. lat to S Ion 28 K, ship Nicholas Biddle, tm

A.

NEW

N B 11th inst, bug hlrnira, Norton,

Per f-teamship Bohemian, at Quebec.
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, Ivauhoe, Barclay. New
York; Mary liughes, Davis, fin Huelva; 30th, T J
Southard, from St John NB.
Knt out 26th ult, ship Vicksburg, tor Aden.
Ar at Graveseud 28th ult, ( athariue, Foster, from
Shaugbae.
Passed Deal 27th. Ann Mitchell, from Loudon for
Marseilles.
Off theSaltecs 28th, Sunshine, Hooper, Im Liver*

NEW

IMPORTS.
Havana.
order.

ton, art 12th
Ar at St John

Akyab.

_

Oough Oandy

(retail* only 12 ct* per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds, aud Iritation of

000.

days per week, in place of three days as at
present.
or It is said parties in England have offered $12,000 for the original drafts of President Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation-

MARRIED.

iuer.

taste, it ia peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adult*. Prepared by Short k
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle street*, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
3mcd&weow
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.

The Fair closed on the 7th iust., at
which time contributions were still arriving.

Five-Twenties .ion
Uuited States 7 3-10th* Loan .103.’
United States Coupon Sixe»(1881).108 ]
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth KK.lo8
Boston and Maine Kailroad.128

cowing

aud Residence

It is believed one of the first acts of
congress will be to repeal the
so that ships that go out to

thereby

another column will lie found

<|tiolas of volunteers.

ot the

5.U00.do.lid,'

U. S.

At St Croix 24th ult, brig Neponset, Tracey, from
Bangor, for Turks Dlaml 25th. to load lor Boston
At Aiix Cayes 17th ult, well Loriug. Cole.tioin Bos-

—

Ei-In
the

L. Goodale was

Mr.

l’acony privates who escaped from Fort War- Iiave dealt a heavy blow at the Blairs as well
as at the Copperheads. They were evidently
ren last August made their way to Swamscot
iu a wherry, where they stole the sloop yacht
squinting at the Democrats— the war DemoUna, about ten tons, belonging to Joseph crats—in their recent course. But the fact
Bertram, Esq., of Salem. With her they made is and the Blairs ought to know it, the. war democrats of to-day are Abolitionists. They
their way to St. John, X. B., giving away the
^
are the most decided radicals in the

yacht tu a fisherman who assisted them. At
Si. John they were cordially received by our
blue nose enemies, and furnished with a pasMr. Bertram recovered
sage to Liverpool.
his yacht (or what was left of her] and sold
her at auction iu St. Johns last week for about
pne-teotb of her value.

l

—

of rpnrfT-ini’/Pf]

Washington, D. C., Xov. 12,1863.
To the Editor

as

not

are

being laid for

Factory in llartland, Somerset Co.
The building is to be ready to receive machinery next May.
fly- H. W. Owen, Esq., has purchased the
buildings, rights and privileges of the Xequasset Lake Ice Co., in the vicinity of Bath,

will enable the

Peter Parley'* Own Story ; from tbe personal narrative oft lie late Samuel G. Goodrich, (Peter Parley,) with illustrations.
New York: Sheldon A Co.
Walter's Torus in the East; Walter in
Jerusalem.
By Daniel C. Eddy D. D.,
author of the Percy Family.
New York:
A
Co.
Sheldon

College, Massachusetts, at
which he was graduated in 1850. After graduating he returned to the West, and, during a
period of three years was at the head of a collegiate Seminary at Hiram, Ohio, and it was
from among his pupils and friends that he
formed a regiment (42J Ohio) with which, at

Woolen

the first edition
Much credit

enter Williams

BT~ The Dover Observer says that Albert,
son of Ephraim Gerry, of that town, shot himself with a pistol in Garland on Tuesday last,
and died in a short time.

nized and all who enter

fine il-

eminent station.

Gazette, chronicles the

death of Mr. Frederick F.

a

lustration of the opportunities which our free
institutions afford even the humblest to rise to

several cities in this State.
The liockland

BOSTON BROKERS* BOARD.
Salt* of Stock*, Nov. 14, 1863.
*2.ihio American Gold.1432

were

an

in.

ward rapidly.

taut

son.

Enlistments are

service.

tiros.

12 mo. PP act. Tor sals in this city by H. Packard.
Tilts is a series of discourses in which spir-
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-—.

arter A

*

New York. Robert

Philadelphia.

———-4.^----

Monday Morning, November 16, 166:1.

fly On the first page—Graphic sketches
uf Army Lite, by ltayard Taylor.
fly On the fourth page To S. .1. F.—
original.
fly A large building is being erected in
BiddcforJ, for a shoe manufactory.

Tlie Loudon Times confesses that Mr.
Beecher’s rcccptiou at Exeter Hall was a |icrfcct ovation. 'The admission was by tickets,
one shilling (25 cents) to the body of the
Hall,
and 2s. Od. (02 1-2) for reserved seats. Although the lecture was not to commence till
7 o'clock, the Hall was densely packed before
0, while the stairways and adjoining streets

SELECTED.

AND

ORIGINAL

Robin. Hopkins,

Port Kwen; schs Geo K Prescott. Gray, and Sardinian. Kumball, Baltimore; Martha Jane, Watson,
aud New York Packet. Randall. Philadelphia; Ellen,
McFarland, do; Atlantic. Wass. and A K Willard,
Conley, Klizabethport; Elizabeth, Jones, do: J C
Homer. Gray, Kondout; Eagle. Hall, aud Aaenoria,
Higgins, do: P S Lindsay, Emery, aud Florence,
Snow, New York; Sarah, Holden, aud Melbourne,
Marstou, New York.
Cld Pith, brig Geo Burnham. Thornton. NOrleans;

schs Susan, Rogers, Cape llayticn; Oriental.ThompMuchias, to load for Alexandria.
Ar 14th, bark Howland Cunningham Surinam;
brig J West. Hutchins, Salt Cay TI; schs S B Stebbins, Thompson, Georgetown; Aid, Ireland. Philadelphia; Hemietta, Gardiuer, aud pioueer, Tapley,
Klizabethport; Emma Furbish. Flanders, New York;
II snuibal, \Y out worth. Fort Kuiu; Susan Frances,
Bragdon, Sullivan; (ion Meade. Jordan, Ellsworth;
Harriet, Stetson, Rockland ; Bramhall, Kicker, from
Portland.
GLOUCESTER- Ar lUh, subs Goo M Partridge,
Dorr, Reliant tbr Baltimore; 12th. Dime, Pike, Bosson,

ton for Belfast.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar Pith, sch Flora Sawyer, from

Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Marseilles 22d ult, bark Tahiti, I.eemau, from
New York.
At Surinam 15th ult, barks Wyman, Katuscy, for
Boston 25 days; Alice I aritou, Rowe, lor do
days.

For Sale

or

Rent.

A
very desirable two and half slory house, pleasl\_ anilv located, containing eleven liuishedr«Hkiu*,
with wood shed and stable, a small garden under
cultivation. Will be sold at a bargain, or will

^ood

v. s. Nnnhiira Notice.

Cm run Static* ok Amirk a, I
Digtrirt of Maine, tt
|
T>1 RSl’AMT to Monitions from the ftft*#. 4 shur
A
Ware, Judge of the United States- B*r trlct
Courts within and for the District of Mala#, I l l#re.
by give public notice that the loilowiof kliuf and
C.iformatious have been filed in said Ceaat, vf*;
A Libel against ThuSchoonke "ULviraAl ,«A *»
Removal.
seised by the Collector ol the Distriafeafi <s«a*
ue
subscriber has removed to the store recently
the sixteenth day of October last paa* at 0p9
tor In
•
occupied by Messrs. W. k 4:. R. Midi ken. ill i said District.
Commercial Street.
Two
THOMAS SHAW.
-Is Information against
Casks ov s.
AJ,tt
Nov. 16, 1863.
I Eiohtbkx Cash* ov Hotii.kd i$r* ^
Ihr
j b |h#
Collector of the District of Port)* Bli I.j w( ttnuuth
House at Aacitou.
I iu uid district. °f<Mober ’.h»t past, it Portland
ihtll wll »t .ucliun on Saturday, Nov. 21. at
In
Thirty hi a % Bi .Lin or
12 M. tiouae Nil. 24 Middle Mi reel' It ia a two
<»r Old
seised
|aoa
•lory huu.e, iu good order, la now occupied by Mrs. I bv
*•* WaWel of Pori iAUd a ad Fal*
it
Ma*ou. Sale positive. Title clear.
of °c,*u r
MKNHT UAILKV k t'O..
tiovln tltd*
Auctioneerwere for breaches o r* the hiws of
aud 1* niore particn larlv ^at forth
l.iiiu! .'***•*.
To whom it may Coueeru.
aud Iuformations; that a
heart ag and
thereon at PorHauU
HOUR young men. at present in the service of their
afore* ud,
tne /m*^
h*
He
comber
1. country, wish to lorm the acquaintance ot tour
*
tt who. to any
VWday
persqug interested tbereiu may ap* w.Ar aod show
\ouug ladies of respectability, with a view to matriaama
if
whor
«tue,
be
can
shown,
a
aud
the
;
must
be
any
mony
possess
intelligent, industrious
should not be decreed forfeit aud di*
moderate share of beauty. None ueed apply b^\
,posed of adt -nvd>
lug to law.
those who are sincere aud would do their utmqgt in
at Portland this sixteenth' jAy of No»eiiA »cr,
make a i*>or man's home happy.
Addfp*at with A.l>ated
D. 1868.
F.
a Ql’I.NBY,
confidence, Jaiils Kiso.Gsobus W. Cv¥ u», Job\
C S. Deputy Marshal D strict of Mails,
C
E. Fitzokuald and Jou>
Steamer, J.
novlfi dUt
P. Jackson, Gulf Squadron, Snip Island,
November 16. 146#
dftw*
To be l*« C.
OF PORTLAND EEROA two story dwelling house< « tha cornar o/Lo*.
y" "l/U SENE OIL, $or i&1« at the lowest cash
A. cn«l and Cumberland Str „t,
JUHXRKINION
price, by
oEHKD H A PEAKdO*.
Eu^uiroot
156
No.
povl6-ed4¥f
1* Exchange Stmt.
no'Mdti
further particular* enquire of S. C. BAILEY,
at Woodman, True k Co., No. 54 k 56 Middle
Street, or of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
novl6dlw*
Lime Street.
For

TI1E

fmthSt9SSL^y

WK

p^'i.ud" JSi

JnsUidDbU

Irk/YiYGALLONii

lyfli^et.

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Couit.
IIAVIS, J., PBKUllHBU.
Satubdav.—The evidence in the case of
Holmes vs. Smith was all put in, and the arguments will come ofl Monday morning.
Henry C. Wood, petitioner for habeas cor-

BY TELEGRAPH

-TO THE-

PAPERS.

EVENINK

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Capture of Capt. Brail

Dismissal of MaJ. Whiting The Inttnynration of the Motional Cemetery at lieltyshnrg— Orders in Delation to Strikers— 19th
Illinois Cavalry
Burial of Officers anti
Soldiers of 3th and 6th Maine Hey intents

TO TUK

-«***..--

—

—

The

Arnnj

Portland Daily Press.

iryinin.
New Yoke, Nov. 14.
detachment of the 1st Vermont
in

i

Forgeries.

New

pus, vs.- Harmon.
This was a writ to obtain possession and
custody of a little girl four years old, daughter of petitioner, who is alleged to be detained
from him without his consent. Respondent
claims the*bild by gilt from the mother of

York,

Nov. 15.

The Herald’s Washington dispatch of last
evening says, by the direction ol the President
Maj. Charles J. Whiting, of the 2d U. S. cav-

Yesterday
cavalry was tired
a

on while going out on picket
the river, and all along between SommerFROM HAVANA AND MEXICO.
alry, is dishonorably discharged from the serville and Germania fords our men on picket
vice, lor using contemptuous and disrespectful
find it necessary to keep under cover or else
words against the President Of the L'nilcd
be made targets of.
States.
Occupation of Jalap hy the Erench— E nth nnThe water in the Rapidan is very low, and
iunm for the Mexican Empire— Battle ExMaj. Gens. Meade, Newton and Pleasanton
the river is fordable at many points. This
pected at Tampico— Movement0 of the l*irand lirig. Gen. Kilpatrick arrived in town on
ate 11 eoryia—from San Do mi
petitioner, in whose custody and care the child makes the work ol guarding it very arduous.
ago.
Friday night. It is understood that General
was, and also by indentures of the Overseers
A small party was driven across yesterday by
Nkw York, Nov. 10.
Meade proposes, should the situation of affairs
of the Poor in this city, giving him custody
When our men reached the
an inferior force.
|
•Steamship Columbia, from Havana ami New ! at the front permit, to attend the inauguration
and care of the child until 1870. Not lluislied.
hank, both infantry and artillery were exposed
Orleans, arrived to-night.
of the National Cemetery at Gettysburg on
J. O. Donnell.
H. P. Deane.
on the
opposite, to resist what they thought
IliicaiM, .Voc. Ml!,.—The English steamer the 19th inst., and that the Army ol the PotoAuderson A Webb.
was a recoilnoissance
in force or a movement
Trent arrived on the (5th from Vera Cruz,
mac shall be represented on that occasion by
| to cross, hut no heavy gnus opened on either
bringing dates from Mexico to the 2:{d ult., a detachment from each division of the army
and there was but little musketry tiring.
Municipal Court—Nov. 14.
and from Vera Cruz to Nov. 1st.
The enemy have resumed work with the spade.
engaged in that battle.
William Best, on a search and seizure proGen. IJceago. a Mexican, who sold himself
Orders have been issued to the CommandGeu.
Foster
has
been
he
to
General
which
paid.
assigned
cess, was fined $20 and costs,
j to the French, occupied Jalapa without reants of Navy Yards to reduce the labor emBurnside’s command, and w ill leave here to- !
sistance, but on the next day Col. Deaz Slirou
ployed Attorn per cent., in view of the delay
inoriow. Gen. Burnside’s resignation has been
interposed himself between Jalapa and Vera arising in tlie progress of the machinery conI’rgent Appeal*
accepted by the President.
Cruz. No tidings have since been heard from
structing for the new vessels in consequence
Col. Hoffman, Commissary General of prisThe following telegram was received by
Jalapa.
of the existing strike, and suspension of work
oners, left to day for the West to inspect the
from the President of the
in
this
city
The
Freuch
parties
army, now under command of
by the machinists heretofore employed upon
condition of the rebels confined at Saudusky
in
now
Gen.
Boston:
has
Commission
been
divided into three diliazaire,
U. S. Christian
government work.
ar.d elsewhere, and adopt measures of retaliavisions.
Uen.
Miramon
commands
the
The 12th Illinois cavalry, Lieut. Col. Hasthird,
“Mr. .Stuart received on ’Change here yestion lor the barbarous treatment of our priswhich
consist
of
principally
renegade Mexi- bronek Davis commanding, lias been ordered
terday a telegram from Gen. Meredith, and a
oners at Richmond.
cans under Marquez and others.
to
Illinois to bo reorganized as a veteran regiletter from oue of our officers in Libby Prison,
Tile Herald’s Army of the Potomac disGen. Salegny was soon to leave for France.
ment.
The privates, six hundred in number,
acknowledging the receipt and distribution of patch of the lath says a deserter Irom the IHh
The correspondent of the Diario of this city
are nearly unanimous in favor of re-enlisting
the stores sent by the Christian Commission
Alabama regiment, in Ewell’s coips, came into
reports that two receptions took place at the 1 in the service under the arrangement proposed,
to a terribly hungry crowd.
Subscription was our picket lines yesterday, who states that the Palace
of Almonte, one on the 8th and the
and will re-enlist and he mustered into service,
immediately opeued and $1,700 put down and men in his regiment have laid down their other
on the 12th ult., and he .tales that at
each private receiving $402 bounty. The regWe need $:j000 a day to
was still going on.
arms since the light at Rappahannock station,
the
latter
a letter,
purporting to be an auto- iment will be recruited at home to its full
give each man a few mouthluls. Have tele- and refused to tight in the rebel army. They
of
was
Maximilliau,
produced and irtandard in a short time, aud return to duty
graphed the Boards of Trade of other cities. were ordered to he placed under guard, hut graph
passed around to the guests, in which the in the field.
Will not Portland respond to the cry of our
before the guard arrived they-succecded in disArchduke
the
throne
of
accepts
The funeral services of the ollicers and solMexico, and
starving heroes.
persing themselves through the country and in which nothing is said about conditions.
diers ol the 5th and 6th Maine regiments who
Gto. U. Stl'ABT, Chairman.”
ure seeking opportunities to come into our
The same correspondent says the enthusislain in the recent fight at ltappahanwere
lines. He represents that a very despondent
The generous public should understand that
asm in Mexico in lavor of the
empire bordeis uock station, will he held at Armory Square
exists
in
the
rebel
of
channel
feeling
the
which
army
contributions
Virginia, on frenzy.
go through
Hospital to-morrow (Sunday) at two o’clock
and a general belief in the ranks that their
From Tampico we learn recently that the
of the Christian Commission reach the needy
A full
P. M.
cause is becoming more hopeless as time
compauy with the band of the
French in Uestaca were attacked and got the
18th Maine regiment, have been detailed for
in the moet direct way and with the least pospasses.
worst of it, losing 5)0 men besides horses and
duty on the occasion.
Pi esident Lincoln has sent a laconic message
sible expense. We hope the citizens of Portammunition.
Considerable excitement has been occasionto Gen. Meade, saying in substance: “I have
land will respond largely to the appeal now
There were about 400 French soldiers in
ed in socia! circles by the discovery ol forgerread your congratulatory order to the Sixth
which
in
at
was
the
relief
of
the
soldiers
surrounded
made for
ies of paymasters' checks to a considerable
Tampico,
place
prison
by
Corps. I have to say in reference to their Mexican troops, and a battle was
Richmond. Any amount left with Steele A
extent, bv the young son of a banker of this
gallant exploit at Rappahannock Station, well expected in the streets, which, fromconstantly
the great
city, llis father lias advauced an amount
done.”
Hayes will be forwarded to Mr. Stuart.
odds against them, cannot but result unfavorequal to the sum acquired by the foiger from
A letter was found in one of the rebel camps
ably for the French.
one or more paymasters, but declines to
go
inb .tan imAAiAiu Aiii.iA.ur.Ai until'
written by > North Carolina soldier, in which
By the Spanish mail steamer from Cadiz, we farther. The amount of the forgeries are unthe
writer
that
the
mountains
of
that
says
I»o Hall.—On Monday next Mrs. Marrows
learn from Teneriffec that on the 15th ult. the
will
but
reach
known,
probably
$20,000. This
State are full of deserters from the rebel army.
rebel corsair Georgia arrived there in fifteen
•ad Mr. Mark Smith commence their theatriamount lias undoubtedly been spent in gratiHe mentions that a Captain was coming up to
from Simons Bay, where she had been in
days
the
man’s
cal seasou in our city with every prospect of a
lying
young
passion lor gambling
the mountains with a military force to arrest
The Vanderbilt
company with the Alabama.
and fast horses.
brilliant success. Mrs. Barrow is well known
them, and emphatically remarks: “If he gets
was approaching the bay, when the corsairs
in he will have a d—d good time getting out
here as a lady possessing the finest qualities
fled urecinitalelv.
alive.”
again
The Georgia had been ordered to leave TenFROM FORTRESS MONROE.
of au actress, and her reputation is second to
eriffee, but on manifesting her need for some I
none in the country.
No one can approach
Item* from Richmond Paper*.
coal and provisions, she was allowed to take
| footl and
her in comedy, whilst we have seen her hold
New Yoke, Nov. 14.
them and remain until the morning ol the
Clothing for fetleraI Prisoner. in
the South— front \rwhnru
Rebel papers of the lOlli have the following:
Moeement* of
her audience spell-bound hy the pathos she
to
await
the
arrival
of
the
Cadiz
18th,
packet. I
iienerul H utter.
The Richmond Examiner, after giving a
The latter did not arrive until the afternoon
can infuse into her parts.
Mr. Mark Smith
j
Fortress
statement of the capture of three brigades,
Monroe, Nov. 13.
of that day. and at It o'clock A. M. the Geor- t
comes to us with the reputation of being one
Steamer Alma, loaded with salt and
says: It is believed Lee expected Meade to
liquor,
was ordered to sea. and steamed
gia
away to !
of the best comedians of the day, and in the
advance, but was not prepared for so early the north-east around the island. She has recently captured by gunboat Seneca while
the blockade into Dody Sound. Fla.,
and
an
attack.
It
running
now
that
vigorous
appears
roles of old men takes rank with l’lacide,
probably gone southward. Her ninth and last I'rom
Meade can advance as quickly as he retreat.
Nassau, arrived here to-day in charge of
prize was the ship Bold Hunter,Capt. Crosby, a
Blake and John Gilbert, inferior to neither.
The Enquirer demands the dismissal from
pri/.e crew.
who, with his crew of fourteen men, wa« left
In having Mrs. Barrow at the head of affairs
Steamer
their army of the brigadiers who commanded
Conway left this morning for City
at Tenerifle and taken cate of by our worthy
Point with a cargo of provisions for our pristhe brigades that were captured, for their diswe are sure to enjoy a capitally selected comconsul, Mr. Dolney.
oners in and about Richmond.
graceful negligence.
The state of affairs at San Domingo remains
pany, and in this connection we hear great exSteamer New York arrived last night lrom
The Examiner of the 10th, states that there
unchanged. The now Captain General, Var- City Point.
ertions are being used. It is understood that
Is no material change at Charleston.
The
had arrived, and been favorably received.
gas,
six performances are to take place, which will
,1. W. Monfort, agent for prisoners of war
Yankees keep up a continuous fire day and
His arrival will probably alter the aspect of
in Richmond belonging to
Indiana, has regive place to six more, provided the manage- night, but with little loss to us, and confidence things on that island.
ceived 500 additional suits of
is as strong in Charleston as ever.
clothing, and is
Gen. Rivers arrived here very quietly. Litment find encouragement from the public in
A Charleston correspondent of a Georgia
requested by Gov. Morton to urge the matter
tle attention has been paid him, and few knew
Ihll bouses. London Assurance is said to be
to
obtain permission for sending
strongly
paper says: Should the Yankees try the
ol his presence here.
provisions to Richmond for Indiana soldiers now
the opening piece.
strength of our land forces, they will get the
The San Domingo rebels are at the very
as
there,
the
State will furnish
worst thrashing any army ever received.
imprisoned
Evdoors of the capital, and Gen. Guandaru, on
them.
Fire.—About 2 o’clock Sunday morning the
ery day adds to our strength while it lessens
his way to San Cristobal, four leagues, bad i
The
theirs.
Buck
propeller Dudley
arrived to-day
main building of Gen. Neal Dow's
three encounters with them, always dispersing
tannery,
from Xcwbern, X. C., with the
The Examiner of the 0th foreshadows anthem.
mails, but
containing the machinery, bark and vats, caught other retreat of
no new*.
but
brings
the
armies
Hragg,
says
fire from the boiler. It was half an hour beThe Richmoud Examiner of the 10th inst
still confront each other in Tennessee, and the
FROM WASHINGTON.
fore the bells sounded an alarm, and when the
says that 850 prisoners, captured near Morrisstruggle may be renewed auy day.
town, Tenn., passed through Abington on the
The Enquirer of tlte 10th says, in Northern
engines arrived on the spot the building was
morning of the Dili, en route to Richmond.
Virginia Meade has inflicted a terrible blow
an entire mass of flames, and it was
The Hebei Steamer« Italldlnj In Vran re tteimpossible upon I.ee.
They belonged to the 2d Tcun. and 7th Ohio.
Veteran Reyimenf—The Captured
rraiting
to save any of the contents. Fortunately the
Maior Gen. Butler, with part of his stuff,
In Western Virginia the disaster to Echols
Itlepatche* and Correttpondenee.
and the transportation master left for Sewall's
building containing the manufactured stock command shows that the enemy is active, bold
Nov.
15.
Point
this afu moon.
Washington,
and enterprising, and apprehensions are lelt
was not tonched by the fire.
The estimated
The authorization which was granted by the
,Yor. 7lh.—A Confederate
for the safety of the railroad.
Milledynille,
lots on machinery and bark (the building was
French Government to M. Arman, for building
steamer was captured to-day off
In North Carolina the enemy have landed a
Wilmington,
and arming ships-of-war at Nantes and Boran old one) is $8000.
The damage to the stock
large force at Winton.and are threatening the
deaux, was obtained by him on the false prein the vats cannot yet be ascertained, but it is
southern line of railroad at Weldon.
tense that they were to be sold to the Chinese
from the Army of the Potomne.
On the peninsula the enemy are reported as
supposed to be slight. There was no insurand used iu the waters of China.
landing in large numbers at Newport News. Government
Washington, Xov. 14.
ance on the property destroyed.
It
was
not
known
or expected that these were
The information from the army of the PoThus all around Richmond the enemy threatdesigned for the Confederates. Informa'tion
en active operations before winter blockades
tomac, received to-night, is that the enemy are
Westbrook Seminary.—The examination
of that desigmwas obtained by this Governthe roads.
extending their already formidable works on
ment only a short time ago, and the French
of the several higher classes at this flourishing
the Rapidan.
The Kxamiuer says, " live pieces of cannon
Government
revoked
the
authorizapromptly
The work on the railroad is being rapidly
are now planted in |K>sition, bearing on the
school will take place to-day, the lower ones
tion
when
this
information
was
laid
before
the
at Belle Isle, and auy demonstration
pushed forward, but transportation does not
having bean examined last week. To-morrow prisoners
Justice
to France requires that
Emperor.
extend
east of Warrentou Junction.
to overpower the guard will result in thinning
this statement should be made to correct miswill be devoted to declamations and the readGen. Meade, accompanied by Assistant Adtheir number* amazingly.”
apprehension on a subject, in regard to which jutant General Williams, is now on a visit to
-You. 8.—Weldon advices
ing of original essays. We had the pleasure
“Kaleiqh, X.
France has acted with good faith towards the
state that ten Yankee gunboat* arrived at
Washington.
to be present last week and were much pleased
United States.
Covington on Friday, filled with troops. It
Washington, Not. 15.
with the proficiency of the pupils particularly
Under the new arrangements for recruiting
The train which reached here at 10 o’clock
is thought another force, from Newbern, of
the
armies
in
the
field
with
increased
in reading. Au address is expected to be debounties
2,000 cavalry and fifteen pieces of artillery, is
to-night from the Army of the Potomac,
and assurances of prompt payment, volunteers i
livered before the pupils Tuesday afternoon,
brought information of some canonading this
designed for the same |K>int. An adequate are
in
increased
numbers.
The
12th
offering
force has been sent to check them.”
forenoon, commencing at 8 o’clock^tnd continby a gentleman of this city.
1 Illinois
cavalry has re-enlisted as a veteran uing about an hour.
The Enquirer is much exercised at the reacd
the
advanced
and
bounties
regiment
pay
The tiring was renewed between 11 and
suit of the North Carolina election, which ha*
“Maitd Summers the Sightless.”—This
12,
have been paid. The 10th Pennsylvania cavand was heard at IlcHlton, 20 miles
sent one or two peace men to Congress.
distant, as
is the title of a little book published by Kobt.
alry have also received their advanced pay and
the train passed that place.
bounties and have taken the field.
Carter A Brothers, New York. It is the story
No facts arc known, but it is supposed that
The Ttraiieal Scheme on Lake Erie.
The papers and dispatches captured on
of the life of a little girl who was born blind,
Kilpatrick, who has his camp at Stevensburg,
Nov.
14.
board
the
blockade
runners
are
Washington,
very voluminhad engaged a reconnoitering force of the
and is told iu words of touching character.
It is understood here, from Canada, that
ous.
Much of the matter is purely personal
enemy.
It will interest every boy aud girl who can get
Vallaudigham, Henry Clay’s beautiful son, and considerable of an enigmatical uaturc.
Elsewhere all was quiet when the train, at
James, and that pardoned villian Marshal
A young naval ollicer under date of Calais,
the book into their hands, and its tendency
11 o'clock, left the army.
Although it rained
Kane, had fully arranged lor passing through
writes: “The Florida is
28th,
France,
Sept.
will be to improve tbeir dispositions and charincesantly throughout last night, the ground
the Welland Canal an armed steamer, whose
still in Brest. Out of ninety men sixty deserthas not been rendered unlit for
military moveacter. It should have an extensive circulamission was:—1st, to open the prison doors
ed and were discharged in Brest. The Floriments.
lor captive rebels at Sandusky Bay, 2d, to
da's battery is worthless and 1 hope still to
tion among the juveniles. H. Packard,No.01
arm and equip these veterans, over 2000 in
exchange it ere getting far from Fiance. We
The Lake Erie Plot.
Exchange streat, has it for sale.
number; ;id, to seize as many propellers on
have smooth bore guns in broadside. One batBuffalo, Xov. 14.
Iatkc Eric as were needed, and arm and man
will
be
two
7-inch
rifle and four 68-poundtery
The Patriot Soldier.—In a beautifully
Gen. T)ix arrived here last night. He is enthem; 4th, to make Buffalo a heap of ashes
ers in broadside, quite formidable for whalers.
with
the
authorities
in concerting propvolume
140
of
gaged
printed
pages, Henry Hoyt, of and her vessels in port charred skeletons; 5lh,
Our navy will come out yet, and though we
er measures for the defense and to ferret out
Boston, has published the life of Edward to burn Cleveland; Bill, to wipe out the com- may not raise the blockade, will frighten the the
parties, if auy, that are engaged in the remerce of Lake Erie; 7tli, to consume Detroit
Yankees considerably. 1 hope old fellow to
Hamilton Brewer, late a soldier in the Army
ported plot at Johnsou's Island.
in effect to destroy the commerce and
and
have
the
of
the
hand
pleasure
shaking you by
ot the Potomac, who died last April, He was
Toronto, C. W., Xov. 14.
cities ol the lakes, from Ogdensburg to Chiyet ere the war is over, for when we have
a native of Middletown, C'onu.
The Advertiser, a secession patter,
His biograalmost at a blow.
scared
the
Yankees
out
of the Pacific we will
to-day
cago,
admits
the
failure
of the rebel plot, and says
Lord Lyons got up out of bed after mid- •. return to the Atlantic."
pher, Rev. Dr. Taylor, has, in a brief space,
the
Confederate
Government
fitted out the
There are many letters, official and othergiven a beautiful outline of the character and night to communicate the news to Mr. Sew- 1
ard, and afterwards the Secretary of War was wise, directed to rebels high in authority, con- steamer Itelee from Wilmington to Halifax
life of the young mau, which will be interestwith
a cargo to luruUb funds.
and
to
the
wires
of the military
got up
Thirty-six t
got
cerning the building of vessels and furnishing
officers
ing to all readers. It is the story of a chris- teletrrauh.
ordnance, stores, &c. The tone of all, how- ! small and 800 men were to come overland in I
parties and meet at a general reudezWe hear from the West to-night that by a i ever, Is desponding, particularly with regard
tion soldier. H. Packard has it for sale.
vous.
It was their intention to
surprise the
telegraph received at Buffalo on Thursday to the lukewarmness of
near

|

J

1

j

Powder Mill Explosion.—Two of the
vfiicui»i

rvwucr

v

umjmiiy,

at

Gorham, exploded about quarter past one
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Fortunately nearly all the operatives were at dinner at the time,
otherwise the destruction of life would have
been awful. There was a large quantity of
{powder in both mills, and the only disaster we
have heard of was, that one man, whose name
we could not learn, was killed.
The origiu of
ffee explosion is involved in mystery.
Store Breaking.—Two lads named Fen1*9 *“<1 St. John broke into the furniture shop

of JCr. John Crockett,

on Exchange street,
yesterday, by the back entrance. They were
discovered by the police and one of them, St.
John, was arrested. Feuley contrived to get
<oK, hut the officers last night were on his track
aad no doubt will have him. These boys are

morning, the sloop-of-war Michigan

There are
Canada.
The

Firkt Steamer from Liveupooi.—The
steamship North American, Captain Hutton,
sailed from Liverpool the 5th and Londonderry the ttth for this port. She will be due
hole Tuesday, unless stormy weather has detained her ou her passage.

England.

15,000 Southern

j

I

1'RO.H CHARLESTON.

Arriral of -Von Horn Hem,,rat of the Pint
Harbor ObntruetlonB— Hombantment of Sum
ter anti Huttory Hot
i'harleoton not to be
nlirlletl at Hreoent— HroopertB of the Hr,taction of the City.
—

New York, Not. 15.
The Baltimore American has correspondence from Charleston harbor up to the 11th

secessionists iu

Pa pere.

New York, Nov. 14.
The New Inlet correspondent of the Tribune says, three lioats ol the Cornubia, which
were full of luggage and captured, contained

large quantity of diplomatic correspondence |
from Sect’y Mason to the rebel government.
The Lord Mayor of London and Col. Tbo- !
burn, of the rebel anny,liuve entered into nc- !
golialions to furnish ammunition and ships of
war to the rebel
government.
Papers were
also found on the prize, iu which it is slated I
that Mayor Wood, of New York, is going in- 1
to a joint stock company with a firm, under
[
the name of Tremaine A- Co., to furnish ves- |
sel* to run the blockade, and
the
re
lie
Is
supply
j
a

war.

inst.
The monitors Montauk and Passaic had returned from Port Loyal fully repaired. Their
speed has been increased to seven or eight
miles an hour by the cleaning of their bottoms.
The new gunboat Nipsic had arrived.
A four barrel buoy, supporting the first line
of rebel obstructions, had been cut away
by
one of the Catskill's boats.
They supported
a heavy hawser,
designed to foul the propellers
of the monitors.
Lieut. Bradford, of the marine corps, wounded and captured in the naval assault on Port
Sumter, died in Charleston recently.
The bombardment of Sumter goes on without unusual incident,
varying only in intensity.
The rebel fire is not serious. The monitor
Patapsco recently threw five shells into battery Bee, compelling the rebels to desert their
guns for the time being.
Gen. Gilmore recently threw
ordinary shell
into Charleston to try the range of his
guns.
The correspondent presumes, however, that
Charleston will not be shelled until the monitors are in position in the rebellion roads,
when its surrender can be demanded according to all the forms and usages of war. The
rebels have at least 2000 negroes
working on
the batteries on .Sullivan's Island, but
many of
them will be found useless when the great
day
of trial comes.

The correspondent concludes that the prosireeteru l.ouinia ua.
pects of early and successful results were
never more promising than now, and indiNew Vork, Nov. 14.
The Portland I»uck
The Herald has the following, dated New
rectly refers to an experiment recently made,
which was so full of success that the rebel obCompany have recently made a contract with Orleans, Nov. 4th, 4 P. M.:
structions are no
to be feared, and it is
“A telegraphic dispatch received at headGovernment, for the entire productions of
j his firm convictionlonger
that we shall have Charlestheir looms for the next two months, at the | quarters from our army iu Western Louisiana !
ton or its ruins between now and Christmas.
i states that the enemy attacked Gen. Wasliprice of |il. 12 per yard for No. 3.
burne's 1:1th army corps’ advance yesterday
morning, and drove it in toward the main i
Finmticial,
jrfTht American Illustrated papers for body of ins command. Their progress was I
this week .l'*Y® been received at the book and
speedily checked, and Gen. Washburne drove
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.
the
and pursued them uutil hi* men
The sales of 5-20’s Saturday amounted to
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- wererebels
too much fatigued to follow further.—
at the various agencies. Sales of
$1,1X18,750
change street.
Our loss was forty killed and
to $0,282,700, a large portion
fifty wonuded.— the week foot
The rebel loss, Iroin actual count on the field, of which cameup
from the West and from people
MT-Tbe potal value of foreign export* ftp® was ninety-seven killed and
who prefer Government bonds to anything
150 wounded.
this port last week amounted to 180,745,81.
•
9ul
which the
captured 200
market for
Hattie la

|

Manufacturing

jroops

priyonen.

high

stocks

now

offers.

|
!

.Cuttlflnplalnl ltt.it/nilllan of Cor. Caniblr.
>T. Louis, Nov. 14.
Special dispatches from Jetfcrsou City say
that tolerably well founded rumors prevail that
Gov. Gamble and Lieut. Gov. Hall
contemplate

Flour—State and Western lea* active au«i common
lower; Super State 5 55@ 5 70; Extra do6 10@ 6 20;
choice do 6 25@ 6 30; Round
Hoop Ohio 725 2 790;
choice do 7 35 @ 9 25; Superfine Western 5 60 a 5 75;
Comuiou to good extra Western 6 90 @ 7 26; South*
eru less aetiv; mixed to
good 7 15 @ 7 u>; Faucy and
Extra 7 80 @10 50: < auada dull and 5c lower; comeiltra 616 (@ 6 25; extra good to ehoice 6 30
@
8 <5
Wheat
and unsettled; common and
medium grade* 1 !@2c lower, w hllc
prime and choice
are firm with lair demand;
Chicago spring 1 33 @
»sMMw««kle Club 184*1 37; Winter red Western
1 40 ® 1 55: Milwaukee Amber 1 38
(@ 1 40: Amber
Michigan 1 51 @ 1 52; White Canada prime 1 75.
Corn—opened a tdiade firmer and cloned quiet at
about yesterday’s prices; mixed Western
shipping
1 07) @ 1 0* tor prime in store: 10® afloat and 107
for iufonor in stoie.
Reef—quiet aud steady; Country Mess 5 00 @ 7 00;
prime 3 50 (@ @ 5 00; Repacked ( hicago luOO <@'1200:
Prime Mcm 24 00 @ 26 <*>.
Pork—quiet and unchanged : mess 16 37) rm> 16 62)
for old ; 18 00 @ 18 12) for new ;
prime 12 :A) a 12
for new; prime mess 14 50@ 1700.

irregular

—

!

71

Sugars—firm.
Molasses-quiet; New Orleans 56 (@ 69.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Grain 4] @ 42 in bulk
and ship s flags.
w

irvm

wwrmtrrn

-1

Springs, in Monroe Cove, some forty miles
from Christlanberg, llie nearest point on the
Virginia & Tennessee railroad, and checked
the advance of Geu. Averill’s Yankees. More
lighting was expected before the latter would
relinquish their design of destroying the rail-

road.
The

same

pajier says passengers by the
train report that a large portion of the Y’ankee army had arrived at Joruini and in front of Fredericksburg, anil that
Meade is rapidly advancing towards that city,
where the decisive contest will probably take

Fredericksburg

Stock

Market.

New York, Nov. 14.

Second Board.—Stocks dull.
American Gold,.147

Cumberland Coal Companv.
40j
Ntw York Central.130
Pacific -Mail.216

£rie.
Erie

1062
preferred.103

Illinois Central scrip,..1194
Michigan Centra!.
.1264

lladson.
1291
Uarlem.
Vi
Reading.123?
Michigan Southern,. 82 J
Galena k Chicago,.109•

Cleveland k

Chicago A

Toledo.H74
Island..107|

Rock

New Orleans, Nov. 0.
Steamer George Cromwell, from New Orleans 7th, arrived to-night.
We have a report from the Tceche country,
that the advance of Washburn's division was
attacked and driven in on the morning of the
3d inst. The rebels were, however, soon
checked and driven off with a lass of 100
killed and 200 prisoners. Our loss is said to
be 40 killed.
The army in the Teeche country is concentiating at New Heria and vicinity.
Nothing has been heard from Hank's naval
expedition. Its destination is Brownsville,
which it is supposed will be an easy capture,
in connection with the movement towards the

Eastern border.

of

ASSEMBLIES,
ASttMBLY,

NEXT

Wednesday Evening,

OF ARRASOBXRXTB.
Patrick Tobin.
Thoiuas

William Dyer.

Keuey.

John

FLOOlt MA.XAUKKB.
McMain. John McKeney, P. E.
P. 8. Doyle,
J. Daley

Steamer Arago, from Port Royal and
Charleston Bar eveniug of the 13th, ha- ar-

rived.

No news.

Steamship Edinburg, from Liverpool,

has
arrived. News
She went ashore
on the West bank while coming up, in consequence of the dense log, but was got off shortly after, and is now anchored at quarantine.

anticipated.

The

transport Dudley Buck, from Newbern
12th, arrived to-ulght. She brings from Fortress Monroe Geu. Fitz Hugh Lee us a pris-

oner.

roon**'»««• •»* clout..

There Is a two-ctsry
SSr*"*«* xthroughout.
clctcrn ia cell.TT.i
f* wetcr.» «»*
nc®
Lot 60x76 Met.

rh^d^Tu

Mullownv,

ulcasaut. neighborhood good,
pruepect (ae
Selc positive, title clear, terms
satisfactory
7
For particular, enquire of
Administrator
yvie®****'
‘ ° Auc,loB**"
novU dtd*

HF\»VJKiM

Notice.

BARROW

rnwo young gentleman, ia tba (iowrument terN.
vice, recently arrived ia town, and
reeling la a
peculiar degree their lone condition ia a linage eltr
are
extremely anxious to Iona the acquaintance of
two young ladiec
matrimonially ineHacd, of ladylike
deportment accomplished, and of affectionate
dis-

to auuounce to the public of Portlaud, that
she proposes opeuiug the above place of smotement. in conjunction with the celebrated Comedian,

BTXJ8

MR. MARK

Situs,

tiou

WAN TS...C L OStT

SMITH,

Being

positions.

Wallack’s Theatre, New York,

of

modect and

a

retiring

aalure

unwillingly forced lo
Hue method of
moetiug with our fatec. By adopt
addressing A At.
box m2 P. O. for one week,
will
they
receive the
most polite
attention, with oar
,h«
all coinmunicanoac will be
treated ia the moat boaor*bit* confidence.
novlfi
wearc

On Monday Evening, the 93d Inst.,
for the production of some of the standard comedies.

siijer. a-SX!

Mr. Mark Smith has obtained a week's cony* from
Mr. Wailack for this purpose
Mrs. Barrow is using every exertion to render the performance* as
perfect a« possible, and the expense attendant on
the composition of an adequate
company to carrr
out this view, demand*from the public that liberal
support which she trusts will be accorded her and
Mr. Mark Smith in their uew enterprise.
Reserved seats can be secured at Mr. E. Dana.Jr’s
on Friday the 2uth. tor the opening
uovl3 td
night.

i — t.
K and TAN TICIiKIF.lt, about
one year
old. who anewerc to the aame of
Mac
» ednesdav
morning, from 44 State street. A liberal
rBWBrd 'kill be paid oa the return of the
came to the
above address.

ABLAI

••

••

n“v7?-dl,

AD^Y^n

Gentlemen’s

Furnishing Goods,

IJIOR F»ll and Winter weir. con,i*tfng or lilnvra,
1
Woolen Scarta, Neck-Tiea. Collin,
Travelling
Shirt,, 4c. Alao, a tine aasortment of

CLOTHS,

which will lie made up to order in the latest style*,
-AND-

KIADV-VAII CLOT 11H,

his Bill term for new beginners in
Waltzing, Polka Redowa, V’arsoriana, Waltz
and Polka (Quadrilles, etc., at
commence

MECHANICS’ HALL,
Monday Evening, Nov. 1G, 1863.
The term to consist of twelve lessons. Ladies* class
will meet at 7 o'clock; Gentlemens’ at 8 o'clock.

! LADIE8. .*3.00
j (j ENTLKMF.N,. *5.00

Tkrh,
terms,

A

evening.

Rollins & Bond,
14, 18«3.

bouse and out

please

Produce and

Commission

land and withiu two miles ul the Post oflice and
Railroad landing at West Falmouth;
affording a desireable situation for a mechanic or
man
or any one wanting mainly a comfortable residence
and pleasant location.
Terms reqaowaWe.
For further particulars apply to
MRS. fc. J. I.ATIIAN,
novI3dlw*
Near the premises.

DESIRABLE
Apply to
novlf dtf

Butler, Eggs, Beaus, Potatoes, *c.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

OnmcdiateP0**1’
l.?AMfa TRICKEV.
TJ.

nov2dtf

kkiudt,

h.

PICTURES—27 Market
would inform

a.frost.

Square.

friends and the
that we are stitl at SO. 27
where we continue to make

WEgenerally,

SQUARE,

KET

Best

our

Apply

HOUSE. Buggy. Himess, Sleigh, and Bafelo
Kobe*. Apply to
( LARK, READ k ClIASE.
Bovl3eod2w*
No. 71 Commercial Street.

\

latoat styles, and warrant them to give
perfect satisfaction.
ty Pictures finished in Oil or Ink at the lowest
prices.
TRASK & DAVIS,
No. 27 Market Square, over Morrison’s Picture
novlO tf
Frame Store.

VU VHKV.S.

Thou*' in want of Pear Trees, can And
all the choice varieties recommended
by
President ot' the Horticultural Soeietv.
J. W. ADAMS’ NURSERY,

Near Morrill's Corner.

-A LSO-

Crape Vine*,
A few (*

( nrrants. and other Fruit Trees.
ARhES ROYAL Apple Trees.

nov3 2wdkw*20

SAP

ONIFIBR,

OK CONCENTRATED

Wuied.

CtANYASSERS

any each

The

A

I iurge

the

one-pound

NOTICE.

JUST BECEIVED AT

3T3 Congress Street,

genuine Saponitier is only put
caeti. by the

up in 1-lb.

Ire*

PKXXS YL VANIA SAL T-MANVFACTURIXfi
CO., Patentees and >iole Manufacturer*.
Beware of Counterieita !

Be

sure

you

buy the

mo a

can.

For sale in Portland

AsHortinont of

by
W. P. PHILLIPS.

novtJ dfc wi«3m

Fresli Toilet Goods!
NEW ARRIVALS
PART,
IN

AS

FOLLOW S :

-BT THE-

SOAPS.

Musk—Jockey < lub—Rose—Almond—
Palm—Bath—Glycerine—Camphor—Pumice
Silver—Barbers’—Honey—and Genuine Castiie
—

MIDDLE STREET

—

Soap.

£XTRAOT8 fop

tha Handkerohiaf.- NightBlooming Cereus. very line—Jockey Club—Violet—Patchouly—Musk— Rose poud Lilly—
the Ueuuine “4711”—and a
variety of other

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

—

No. SI middle Street,

tolofue*.
BRUSHES -Clothes-Hair—Nail—Teeth—andInfaut—iu Rubber. BulTo aud Wood—a tine as-

A

GREAT VARIETY.

us

thereby leaving

stay in thin city w ithauy doubt,
respectfully call the
attention of the ladies and geutlcmen to our large
additions of new aud desirable goods just received;
out

EC.

373

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen
Cassimeres,

TITOOMB,

Congress

our permanent
we agaiu most

-arm

Rl MR, HORN, Bi rr# AM IV#R1 COMBS.
L.

Beavers,
for

JUST RECEIVED,
Of the choicest selection*, aud at the prices for which
we offer them, will give au inducement to
anybody
to buy oue.
Our stock of

fitted Up nice

new

REEVES,
AD.
aud Civic Tailor,

fashionable

Military, Naval

COTTON
Is

93

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRESSSuits
made to order, at the abort notice of
REEVES 98 Exchange St.

habits. zoi aye .jackets, aud
f ancy Waist* for Ladiea, cut aud made to order, at
A. D REEVES*,
Exchauge St.

EVERYTHING
and

in the shape of Clothing for Men
to order with neatness aud disA. D. REEVES’, 98
Exchange St.

Boys made

OF CLOTHS,
\TARIE1\
hand at
ing* always

FOR
In the

KK' MI LI 1AR1
|E'fitted
out at the I

m.

A.

aud Naval Officer

cau

uovlOdtf

A

D.

FZjAZVIVHIIjS !

Cloaks made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, w ith whatever selection ot trimming* a* well as cloaking, cut to measure, wheu
bought of us.

Notice.

ON

man

cuss worn. si.
value
paid for broken glass by the package;
FULL
if broken fine it reduces the value.
Do net
want
window
nor* dim

or

colored glass,

Send to

PORTLAND GLASS CO.

Stare Wanted

\V,TH
the

* d00*1 fro®•. of medium
depth, hetwc
Post olBee mud the Preble Hones, oa Mi
die street, south side p re fared
Willing to pay
bonus, Ac. Enquire at this office.
ocl2T daw*
V

TO THE AFFLICTED I

^Medical

BEMim,

Electrician,

Ufa. ll daw’s Black,

CORNER OECOSURESS AXD ELM STREETS,
respectfully annoaace to the citisaas at

Portland and vicinity, that he has been ia this
WOULD

city four mouths.

During that tlam ws hart treated
large number or patients with wonderful imrrn
and curing persons ia sack a short
space ef Uam tba
tbs question it ollen asked do they stay eared. 1
this uuestion we will say that all that do not sta
cured wc will doctor the second Uam for
aothiag
This, with thrauccesa we have met with, ic a tar
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. Thera
lest
fore,
patients should deity cornu g for fear w
shall not slay leug enoagh to give the test, we wl
h trs any that ws shall stay ia this city at least aat
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and ia alao a regular graduated nhviielaa
Electricity ia
adapted to chronic diseases.
In the form of nervous or tick headache; nenrnlgla
In the head, neck.or extremities:
sontnmptioa.whea
in the acute stages or where the lungs nr* not folly
involved; acute or chronic rbeamatism, scrofula, bin
diseases, white
spinal diseases, curvataie
ot the spine, contracted mosaics, distorted limbs

perfectly

swellings,

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deetaem,*tammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. Indigestion. constipation and liver complaint, pile*— went a
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchiit*, strictures of the sheet, and all forma of female

Sy Electricity

The Rheumatic, the goaty, the laaae aad the tear
tap with joy, and more with tha agility aad steatieIty ot youth; the healed brain ia cooled: the frontbitten limb* restored, the uncouth deformkia* removed ; faintness converted to vigor, waakaem to
strength; the blind made to aw, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accsWeari of mature m,
prevented; the calamities ef eld age obviated, gad
au active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who bare cold bauds and feet: weak
stomachal
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache
dirtiness aad swimming in the bead, with
Indigestion and con st ipatioa of the bowels;
pels ia the aid e
and back: leccorrhora. (or whiteal: railing uf tha
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus and
all that long train os diseases will lad in Electricity a sure means of cure. > or peinfui me net ruction
too profuse menstruation, and all of those leas line
of troubles with young ladiss, i.lostricity Ua aertmu
specific, nud will, in a short time, rectors the sulhrsr
to the vigor of health.

^Irtlarssa Kltelro-CkemietU .ipsaiutsi tor
extracting Mineral l'oisoa frvm the aysteas smah as
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds wkss
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, aad various other difficulties, the direct oaase of which
ia
nine cases out of ten. ia tha elect of poiaoaoaa drags
can be restored to a-tural strength aad vigor be tha
7
use of from tva to tight Botha.
OHce hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 r. a.; uu
*
8; and; to 8 r. x.
Consultation Frau.Iyl4 laodt*

P. A F. A. RAILROAD.
Until further notice, the Cart will ply between

Clark Street and Grand Trnak

Mo. HI Kiddle HI reel,

FEUCHTWANGER A
Near the Foot

os*1*__

fOUTLANU.

Oysters
Just received.aud for sale by

T. S. Hatch. <5z, Co.,
1*2* 134 Exchange Street,

tOppoeite International tlouae.)
Slate of Maine.

Kxicctiyx Dir.RTEKST. I
Augusta. Nov 3. 1333- I
adjourned .vision of the- t rentier Council
will bo bold »t the Council Chamber. in AuguaU, on Tuesday, tbo tint day of Deceubur next.
Attest.
JOSH‘11 II UAI.L,
navi did
secretary of grata.

AN

Fifteen Minnies

Depet

—

during

the Day,

leaving Clark .street at T.1T A. M had
(i«“d r™»l Ihpol at ;.40 A. M. The last ear at
night will leave Clark Street, at 9 It, aad tliand
trunk Depot u.K.

FARE—Five feats.
J- J

Portland Ac

(1ERRISH, Superlntaudnist.
dtr

Kennebee Hailread

Coin puny.
meeting of th? Stockholders of the Porllnnd k
Kennebec Itsilroad Company will be held at
the Depot in Augusta, on Monday, the 23d day of
November, ISc*]. at 4 o'clock P. M to act upon the
subject of a Icate of the Somerset k Kennebec Kail*
road, a I <10 to take any action that may be doemeti
neceaaary in relatiou to the extension of the bouda
issued bv the Kenutbee k Portland Kail road Com*
puny, dated Oct. 15th, 1H51: also to make such alter*
ations in the By-Laws of said C'oinpany as ruaT be
K. D. KITE. President.
deemed expedient.
1863.
novll dtd
Augusta, .Nor,

ZUNDER, i V

Office,

FRESH VIRGINIA

nov]3dtf

XV MY

the drst Car

_oet.2ts.iM3.

lyPleass call and examine, at

Fryeburg Academy.

Post Office, Portland, Me., I
October 31st, 1863.
|
aud after November 2d, Mails tor the South
and West will dose at
o’clock P M., aud the
Evening Mail for the Keunebee will be discontinued.
A. T. DOLE, P. M
bqv2-8w

a

Custom work, that can make double so
and welts. To such msn,
steady employment n
the highest wages paid In the city will be
given.

CASH.

Received of every description. HLAFKKTS
A
very heavy stock aud very superior article. Shawls
of the latest styles; a heavy stock.

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

rilllK Winter Term of this liistituliou will coinJL tneuce Wednesday, Dec. 2d, 1863, and will continue teu week*.
B. P. SNOW. A. M., Principal.
D. B. SEWALL. Secretary.
1863.
Nov.
novl4 dlwAw2w22
12.
Fryeburg.

A. P. MORSE.
India Wharf, Boston, Mass.

HOOT MAKER at McCarthy. No.
A
Exchange Street. Alio
to work
lAdies’

prices

lx*

adoring Establishment of
D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

.No. 9

—

Cassimeres aud Vest-

REEVES*. 98 Exchange St.

NET

and selections of our Table Linens,
Towels, Toweling*, \V hite Good* of every description.
J.iucu and Cambric Handkerchief*, we cannot be
undersold, buying them direct from the first importers at New York.

on

A. D

dim*

thing

Riding

ERY DESCRIPTION of Garmcuts for Men
MJ and Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES*, 98 Exchauge Street.

GOODS!

of the most complete ot auy in the State, and
considering the high state of the raw material, are
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy everyone

•

A. D.

Browu and Bleached

Photograph Rooms,

elegant skylight, and all the*latest improvement*, i» now prepared to make pictures tor
30 DAJ S, at price* that will be au inducement to aU
to ait for their photograph*.
A. C. LEWIS,
oo«dlwthen eodtf
(Late I iiabk a Lewis.)

patch, at

Cloakings, Ac.

Ambroty pes, 800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

au

■
I

Domestic Goods,

Flannels,

Sealskins

Store, aud opp. IT. S. Hotel.

hours, at

Linens,
A

Broadcloths,

Street.

AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,
1*2 Market Sq., over McCoy’s ('heap

HAVING
with

as—

-also—

Card Pictures &
No.

liberal

by
patronage bestowed
IENCOURAGED
upon
by the people of Portlaud and vicinity,
the

Boxes. Toilet Powders, Hair
Pomades, Dressing* and Dyes,

nov9

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

sortment.

rim

Wanted.
K OK 2n drat rate SHOOK MAKKRS, to whom
good wages and steady employment will be
given. Apply to

-|

a

GOODS !

TITCOMB’S DRUG STORE,

<

est

®B. W. IWe

wMeh i* three times

ikon can.

NEW

good

for TUK NATIONAL BAXNK
and Journal of the lastiwte or Reward for
O
phan. of Patriot#, for Maiue. Masaachuaetta ■■
New Hampshire. Immediate
ehoald b
applicatioa
made to ». L. t'ARL ETON
Esq. No. 90 Middle Bt

ECONOMY !

acco

ft Landunea.

Xftval Rendexvouft, foot of Exob*ftft«Ot
J. P. HEATH, Kecruitiug OOcsr

»_Federal

Every family can make it* own Soap from waste
kitchen grease at a coat of only four centa per
ty Full direction*

1000

W DHlO^e

Family Soap-Maker.

pound with Saponifirr,
strength of Potash.

V Y

nrriagt- Body Make?, to whom the highwagesand steady employment will be given
martin a PhgitEiL,
norII codaw
Street.

A

»

LYE.
ECONOMY !

to

OCv at!

For Sale.

MAR-

Picture*,

SW.

Bay

pounds,
trotter, |*erfbctly gentle and aouud,
superior horse for saddle. Cau be
seen at Dunning k t o.’a Stable. Preble street, Portland. Me.
novl3dlw

public
the

X

N

GOOD

Mare. 7 years old. weighs
atylish action and figure, ex-

( fj \ celleut
h.l f... L Slid a

in all the

at

S.

Wanted.

For Sale.
A valuable

I Selectmen of

WASTED,

desirable Store to let at No. ltd) Cougreas
Avery
Street, opposite Quincy Lane.
novltdtr

t*.

Parties wilt
wish to take. Persons
*cc*p,Bd wm **« notlied

BOVlDdlw*

LOTS on and near Thomas Street.
J.S. CrstlMA.N
No. 1 Parria Street.

To Lot.

-DIALERS IN-

Part-’

they

“*r

formerly

l
owned by Isaac Leighton, late of Falmouth,
deceased, tiuisbed in a substantial and commodious
manner: also in connection, a lot on which said
buildings are aituated. containing out acre and thirty-ive square rods of land »«id property is situated
on the old county road about seven miles'from Port-

~

MERCHANTS,

a. D.

state the amount

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen
buildings,

oar ceat

Office. Box 376. unlil the 30th inst.

For Sale.

FROST,

years at six

Proposals will be received al the office of the Seor by the Town Treasurer in said
towa, oa
Saturday, the Mth inst.. or address Portland Post

nov9-dtd

For Sale.

fpilE dwelling

twenty

_Cape

dlw

KNIGHT 8r
Country

for th« term of

lectmen

t^Thoee wishing to join the class will please at-

tend the first

Loan of from Ten to Twelve Thousand Dollar a

interest, pay able semi-annually at Canal Bank,
land.

professional

ii 4II its urietin.

—

NO. OS MIDDLE STREET.
November

oH

MR. A. J. LOCKE,

Will

WANTED-—A Emm by the Tawa
•f Cape EHaabettb

CI2s G! Ok

at

of Steamers.
New York. Nov. 15.

/

Deering Hall.

of

*:o

Atliuiui'.lraior’* Mole.
auction oa Friday, Nov
M House No. to it. Lawstreet. It Is a
Iwo-story wooden bonce with

rcucc

Parker,

Tickets for the remainder of the course, *1.00; single tickets, 75 cents^to be* had of th« Committee of
Arrangements and at the door. Doors open at 7 o’*
clock, IHiucing to commence at 8 o’clock. Music by
Chandler’s Baud
novl4 dtt

MRS.

40

"'ll »t public
\\r|,',||‘11
2»tk, at 3 o'clock P.

Nov. lMili.

CCMMITTFE

James Me Maiu.

bU?rLo'

u„vUd.SV“A,,-,lV*t0'A—

AT LANCASTER HALL.

ATTENTION given iu getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoat*

Arrival

ft#1»w ssTh

Commencing Weiinetday EveoUg.Nov. 1V68,

A VERY CHOICE STOCK OF

12

Orleans.

a course

To-Day, FOR SALE & TO LET

Received

ness

place.
From Mew

Association will give

THREE

—

Moving
New Yoke, Nov. 15.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 11th says
reinforcements under (Jen. liuhoden met the
retreatiug troops of Geo. Echol s near Sweet
Meads

Nov. 20. at 2 o clock
a one nod a half »torr
44 Atlautic street. It bu *i,ht
good basement with kitchen, gat
fixtures all over the house, abundance hard
and sott
water, tiue cistern in the cellar, and ererv
way most
convenient and desirable tor a
In a
genteel
family
good neighborhood. Hue
Title clear,
terms easy, and sale positive.prospect.
«m

on

Hou*«» No.
l0}1?**;
nuished rooms, a

__

no%3 eodis2w

IVflBifl
towards Frederick shuey.

Iloiisr and Lot „l A union.

I- A. JR. A.
This

SALES.

Mil
Friday,
WKPshall
-M
the premise*.

-BY THE-

Market.

New York, Nov. 14.
Cuttou—quiet ami unchanged at 85 (@ 86 c for
middling uplands.

AUCTION

1)ANC ING!

James
A>w York

Johnson's Island, liberate
the prisoners and convey them into Canada.

They did not intend to violate British neutrality, but only to rescue 2000 men from such
wretched quarters, which were destined to kill
them by slow degrees.

entertainments.

resigning.

on

—

Heeent Capture •/' Itebel lHptomatie

with materials of

Federal garrison

or-

dered off' the mouth of the Welland Canal,
with the approval of Lord Lyons, to smash
any secesh vessel that came out.
The World's Buffalo dispatch says Attorney General McDonald is here on a visit to
Mayor Fargo. The Information he brings
shows the reality and seriousness of the plot
to release the prisoners on Johnson’s Island.
Lord Lyons received information of the
scheme from u citizen of Baltimore over two
months ago, which has been confirmed by
revelations of an actual plot. It seems that a
number of sccessiouists were to take passage
ou board the Chicago and
Ogdensburg propellers, and afterwards seize them, then interthe
Detroit and Buffalo boats.
cept
They
were to threaten Buffalo and
Ogdensburg,
and, according to the revelations, were to he
aided by emissaries, who would fire the
.dty
in several places.
The Canadian Ministry
have taken ample measures of prevention.

said to he notorious characters.
Tbmpebaxce Meeting at Cape Elizabeth—The friends of Temperance, we are
Informed, will meet at Ferry Village next
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. The ferry
boats will so run as to accommodate those
who may attend front this city and vicinity.
It is hoped and expected that the audience
will be large.

was

!
I

A dlspntrfi to
11. Lockwood, dated Oiuinniontown, Eastern
Micro, Va., Nov. 15, reports that a small party
of re lad raiders landed on Cbeaapeake shore
yesterday, hut before they could get into the
interior they were met and captured by the
coast guard. They belong to the gang of the
notorious Capt. Beall of the rebel army.
A second dispatch states that one of our
coasting vessels fell in with Capt. Beall, and
captured him with his whole party, consisting
of the commissioned officers and sixty men.

—

j

Kaltlrrt.

find PI.

Baltimore, Nov. 15.
Gen. fSchenck, from Gen. if.

A Rare Chance for Seamen!
l- Seamen desirous of euli-tiug in the
Nary,
do so by applying at Naval Readerrous.fook
Kxchauge street.
This will present a due chance for seamen Us attain prire monev. On enlistiug, each scamga re*
ceives two mouths advaaw. had will ba ton hied to
avoid all expenses bv immediately going
hoard
after shlppiug
Folistmaula required for oat o*
three years.
L', S S'oc.p of War "/wo.1* I

Al

oan

of

November 4th. 1-48.

J

aewj dtt

_POETRY.
Written for the Press.
To K. J. F.

English Walking
Made

hope

“Hope
night—

circling

making my

The present if grievous, is quickly away.
Uur trials are bubbles exploding to-day

pilgrim, thy

Oh!

strangef, thy home can

rest will be sweeter for

toil—

tyrant despoil.

no

men.aud sold at

a

low

figure.

of

a*3ortmcut

Cloths, New

complete,

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,
at short uotice, and a* LOW as can be purchased
ef$ew[tere,

CASHCAl*lTAL..S,37*,04o 74. INVESTED
divides its net earnings to the life
as some companies
every
years.

sss
sss
sss
sss

0. W. ROBINSON & 00.

ss

Also,

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

sss

erican

SI reel. !

Plain Scarlet aud Scotch

Trrr
rrrr

tt
rr

rm
rrrr
rrrr
rm
rrrr
rrrniTT

at

Exchange

j

Street,

JOHN W.

Kidiaugr

•tOUN
H. F.

MARUFAOTlTRKR

STEAM

EEE

EEE

Done in

EK

KEKEEEKEEKEE
EEEKEEKF.EKEL

direct.

ss
SSS8

p|l

SS

ss

SSS
SSS
SSS
ss

sss

Exchange

Street.

Store,

Sept. 1,

Range!

..

Capital

Company,

FRYE,

Kisks
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to flveyears.

eodtt

Vo*. 54

No.

Needlee and

damage by Fire, for
taken on Dwelling

I*

Union

taken

No. S
tre

5

SPE AM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sizes and

nil C'lnsaes and Sixes !

<

•

Pil!ey>,4t.

ATLANTIC
Mutual insurance
51

In connection with the above is an Iron Koundrv,
vitli a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
Mention of Machinist*. Mlllwrlghts.and
Hhlp-Uuildts is invited—and a)! kinds of
(.'aetiugs furnished
,t short notice.

S3P*Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
'orgiugi, promptly executed.
oc2

BEST

Assets
1

i

!

Bushels

304

MOKU1LE,
FOR E

sep23 dtf

AGENTS POK STEVENS'

gy*The whole Profits

STREET,

Cortilicato&ireissued,

ME.

j

HE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to
r|l
A form the citizen* ot Portland and

j

lie has been

Iron !

We have machinery for work of this kind, enabling us to turn it out in the best possible manuer.

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c..
Order.

appointed

an

of MiKcolloueous
articles usually found iu Stave stores.
Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Orclera from the
country respectfully solicited, which will receive special attention.

NOTES, HOWARD & CO.,
No. S3 Exchange* Street, Portland.
Oct .22 llU

Vermont Butter.
racelred.alotof clioicc Vermont Butter, and
tor sale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
|
eatlt dtt
art Congress Street,

ol

the Company revert t

iikauino

intkhkkt,until

re-

Dividend Jan. 27tli, 1863, 40 per et.
in-

vicinity that
undertaker, with all tho

legal right* and privileges to bury or remove the
lead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
:o attend to that duty iu tIre most careful manner.
I

I have a ne w b'l 'S ERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely iu Boston, Mew York, and other
large
Jitieu, which I propose to use at the ftiuerals 1 attend
w undertaker, at the same
price that other undercharge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs
liberally coulidered by
JA8. M. CU BRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shader's Church.
KF^RmimchckNo. 7 Chapkl Stukkt. Jy23dGm

taker*

subscriber will sell at auction on the prernises. on Thursday, November l‘*th. 1863, (unit***
sooner
disposed of at private sale.) at ten o’clock
a. M., the Homestead Farm ot the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in Gorham, on the road leading
rrom Little Falls to
Saccarappa. and from Gorham
Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres ot
land, and a new two-story house liuished outside
and painted; four rooms finished,a good cellar, large

I1HE

barn and shoemaker's shop, all iu good repair. Said
(arm has a never failiutr spring of water iu the pasture, another within fifteen rods of the house. Said
[arm baa some valuable waluut timber and white

ash.
For further
of the subscriber at

122.388 53
2.464,06280
237,402 20

deemed.

AtliniiiiMrafor’* Sale.
large stock

Receivable,

the asburcd, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums ter mi Dated during the year, and lor which

Agcuf,

PORTLAND,

Mortgages and other Loans,sundry

87,130.794 64

NEW FUNERAL 0A&
j

VIZi—
United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, 82,026.960 68
Loans secured by Stocks.andothervvise, 1,446.220 47
JJeal Estate and llonds and Mortgages,
233.760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest ou Bonds

and terms of sale, enquire
particular*
Little Fall*.
Me.

Gorham,
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator.
1863.
octl
dlawkwA w7w*l$
iu,
Gorham, Sept

j
J

The Profits ot' the Company, ascertained
l'rom the 1st of July, 1812," to the 1st of
Jauuary, 1862, lor which Certificates
were issued, amount to
812,753,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

Jauuary, 1863,

1,740,000

Total profits for 2(M years,
814,493,730
Tbe Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560
T R U ST E E S.
John D. Jones,
Jos. Guillard. Jr.,
A.P.Pillot,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy.
W. II. II. Moore,Dan’IS.Miller. CorncliusGriuucll
S. T. Nicoll,
Thos. Tileston,
c. a Hand,
Josh’a J.Henry, Waits Sherman,
Henry Colt,
E. E. Morgan,
iieo.G.Hobson,
W.C.l'ickersgill.
David Lane.
B. J Howland,
Dwii Curtis,
Chas. II. Russell, Janies Bryce,
Ren). Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook, W m. Sturgis,. Ir.. Fh-tcher West ray,
H. K. Bogert,
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
P. A. Hargouj,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey,
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. 11. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea’t.

!Pir*App!icationFforwarded and OPEN POLICIE
procurer! fey
JOHN W. HUNGER,
No. 166 Fore Bt.. head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
t«bv mt

limtodtwetet

!

Lowellcouncct

f reight train L

Trimming? al \va)

e on

|!
!

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

to the trade
.•elected stock of

offer

and

a

large

and

SBCSI^trttin1

via
1

Leave Farmington for Bntb and Portland,9.10 a.M.
for Bath aad Portland 9.00 and

jlLeaveLewkiou

*taos comcriom.

Stage leave# Strickland’# Ferry Tuesday*, Thar*day# and Saturday#, for Livermore, Canton, Per*
and Dtxfteld; returning opposite
days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. Maw
Portland and Kiugfleld. on Wednesdays and Saiur*
days, returning on Mondays and Fridtvs.
r■rmiD*,<,, d">r- for "Slro«l. Aran

* jam

Fruit !

Spruce Guui.
('aiiary Seed,
Lirnon Syrup*
Cocoa Xu to.
Xulo, nil kiudo,

Raisins.

delieary.

1

Honey,
Fitfo*

rmHRHK) Passenger Train* will leave daily,
flEEH Sundays excepted) as follows:

Augusta for Hath, Portland aud Boston, at 8.30aad
11.15 A.M., connecting et Brunswick with train* on
the Audroscoggin Railroad for Lewiston. Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.60 P. M., sounesting at Brunswick nith the Androscoggin R. K.
trains for all stations on that road; and at
Angtuta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall's Mills and Simhegan ; and at Kendall’s Mills for Heugor. Ai
l’ortleud for Beth end Aeguste at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on tha
Kennebec A 1'ortUud, Androscoggin, and Soaaraet
A Kennebec Roads.

a

Dale*.
Tobnrro,

a

PKIYATK

Urinary Organs,

Rheumatic Affections.

c

Augusts. April 6. ltMS(.

rriviF

The Great Indian

This celebrated Female Medicine,
p«wseasiug virtue* unknown of anyelse of the kiud, Rod proving
effectual after all others have foiled,

thing
i*

■

Double

of many new Machines uot before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac
and otiier u-elul iutorination, !■* now in press, and
wheu completed will be seut to any of the cratt who
will furnish their address.
K. HOE A CO.,
nov3dl5w
New York aud Boston. Mass.

>r.

j
!

City

e

and town

dssioners.

Agents supplied by the

ALBERT WEBB * CO-

A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208 Broad wav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by II. II.
tg

IIAY,Druggist.Supply

Agent.

dec22diy

American

Exchange

J :IRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW YORK.

Insolvency Kolirr,

HEAD

OK MERRILL’S WH AUK.
I'.rtlaad. Mr.
JriBil

Huildiiign, Merchaudiae, IfouarFurniture, Keuta, Leaaea, Vci-

1 n»ure

hold

j

■ell

j
j

on

the Stock*, ami other Per-

•ouiil

Re-opened.
Photograph Galleries. No. SO Middle street, I
Portland, having been thoroughly relltted aud
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply hit former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed In the be;t man- 1

THE

and at reasonable prices,
ty Particular attcution given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
1
Portland, July 30,1863.
dtf

per

rst rrte*.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW’, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oct27 lyeod
Gold Found.
quantity of gold coiu was picked up iu the street
on Monday.
The owner can have it by calling
t the olBce of the City Marshal,
proving property
ud paying lor this advertisement.
00t7 dhwU
JOHN 8. HKAl.D

a
a

Businesti,

AT XO. 35 BXCtUXUE STREET
N. W NOYES.
I. L HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 18«S.
JjrSdtf

Yellow Corn.

a.

!

copart-

1

of the

Stove and Furnace

4

I

a

HOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

lorthetrannction

PRIME
)y 1*

T f/t Arcs

s

*■

Yellow Corn, for sale by
P F YARN I'M
Cummirolilttmt, held Wld^ory '• whirl

Eclectic Medical
to

■

Infirmary.
theTadies.
invites all Ladies whfi

particularly
medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No.
DR.needStreet,
hich
will find
for
6
HUGHES
a

Temple

their

Copartnership Notice.
mUE undersigned have this day formed
A nership under the name and
style of

Property at lur hsw-

IU V /I* Ilf I'M

PIDRSCE WHATEVER.
H^Order* by mail promptly attended to. Write
yonraddrewp/uiMfjr.and direct to DR. MA1TISON,
at above.
dec6dawl>&)

THE BEST!
I

II

safety

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Capital $200,000,

\
j

DKALXKl IS

Commercial Street,

State Com-

b

quiet

>r.J.K.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark

N.J.
Parker. N.Y. City.
Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark,N.J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland
j >r. Hayes, Boston.
I
p^'None genuine without the signature of‘*AL- i
HKD SPEER, Passaic, N.J.is over the cork of I
ioh bottle.
Z1TMME ONE TRIAL OF THIS WIXE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.

M

Specialty

always ou hand or furnished at short notice.
I typing.
A new L'aialoyut,containing cut* and descriptions

•rs.DarcyA Nichoil,New-

—

ine aud warrauted, unless purchased directly qf Ur.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Meases.
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R. I.
embraces all diseases of a prigyThis
rate nature, ooth of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly edamu-ii physician of twenty years' practice,
giving tnSnhis whole attention.
CW^ConeultatioU' by letter orotherwiac are strictly confident ial.nud medicines will be seat by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and
uktkkxt, with good
care, until restored to heultn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike dee*
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertums, in i> raise of themselves. If, therefore,
you would avoid Ms? humbugged, take no mnn'a
word, no matter what his pretensions are. bnt
MAKE INQUIRY :—It will coat you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for. as advertising physicians, iu nine cases ou» of ten, are bogus, there In
In trusting any of them, unless yon know
no
who ami»chat they are.
ttT I>« M. will send vbxk. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet ou DISEASE* OF WOstamp
MEN and on Private IHseases generally. giving frill
information, with the most undoubted references and
testinuminis, without which uo advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CON*

Hand and Can! Presses. Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-irou cvliuders. Standing l're^ei of various
kiuds, Chaws, Furniture, Cases, >tauds, liras* Rule,
:
Sticks, aud every article connected with
i Cmnposlug
the arts of
and LithographI ic Printing,Letter-press,Copperplate
Bookbinding. Stereotyping and Electro-

I

nn-

after all. other remedies of the kind
have btx'u tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITL^S have now
been void without a single failure,
wheu taken as directed, aud without
the lea*t injury to health in any case.
PJTlt i» put up iu bottles oi three
different strengths, with tull direction* for using, and sent by express,
closely settled. to all parts of the country.
PRICKS— Full strength. flO; half strength, ft;
uarter strength. M per bottle.
REM I. MHER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which alt other remedies
the
kind
hare failed to cure; also that it is warof
ranted as represented in every respect, or the pries
will be reminded.

pki\ti\i; !Hif vmr.fi

WE REFER TO

for both married and

briagon themonik/y sickness in esses
of obstructions, from any cause, and

Bed and Platen BookA Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent,)

Dinplexiou.

designed

ale ladies, aud i« the very beet
thing
known for the purpose, a* it will

NEW YORK.

:tud

Remedy

MATTISON S INDIAN EMMENA60GUE.

HOUSE."

subscriber* mvuufkcture Single
C'yliuder and Type-Revolving

put

FOR FEMALES.

ly

f|VHK
X

■

a

[Copyright sscarad.J

Hotel

MamPaCTORII9— On firof>Mr, Sherijf if Columbia
s/s., X. I’., and on foundry at.. Button,Ma*a.

fewwellknown gentlemen aud physicians who
ave tried the Wine:
en. Winfield Scott, USA.
I)r. Wilson. 11th st., N Y,
ov. Morgan,N Y .Slate.
Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.

anity

PUBLIC

Glands, Kidneys,
beneficial in Dropsy,Gout

imparting

lured.
All correspondmcestrictly confidentialaud will •
©turned Ifdesired. Address
DK. J. 15. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Zl’.ddle),
|
Portland.
K^Send stamp for Circular. Jull—dkwtfS

NOTICE is hereby given that the ©state
of Edward 15. Jack, late of Westbrook, iu th•ouuty of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
©sufficient to nay ail the just debts which said dereused owed, the undersigned have been appointed
L'ommissioners, with full power to receive and exinline all the claims of the several creditors to said
•state. Sx months from the fifteenth of
September,
A D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claims and proviug their debts.
The* Comwill
missioners
meet at the office of the t.'ounty Commissioners, iu Portland, f.om 2 to 0 o'clock i*. m. ot
[he second and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October. November. December. 1863,
md January, A. D. 1884, and iu the afternoon of the
l&tb day ot February, and 15th day of March, 1884,
for the liurpose of receiving anil examining the
slaims of creditors of said estate.
HI HAM H DOW.
\ r_ni
HKUBKN HIGGINS, 1 Coni'
oc0dlawfcwtmcbl$

very

| |

<

Boston,

"W" arobouso,

not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
roin the iuiceof the Portugal Sambuci
grape, cultiated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists aud
hycleftns as possessing medical properties superior
>
any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
■ 11 weak and debilifn ed persons, and the
aged and
ttirm, improving the appetite, aud beuetlttingladies
« ud children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
* ecanse it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
c ontains no mixture of spirits or
otherliquors, and is
a it mi red for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy toue to the digestive
* roperties,
0 rgans, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hat

HOl'SE,

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Imparts a healthy action of the

t
nd
nd

uprro'c

j
f

stab* rosiKnom.
Stages leare Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.V. Augusta for Bellhat, at t.00 P M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

RITE, Proprietor.

29 and 31 Gold Street

tha

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1883.

by

as no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most vatable grape.
AS A DIURETIC

at

Commencing April G,

JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
dtt

TONIC

can

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

the travelling community to call and soe It
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy roomi, good bed#, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate chargee are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest
City.”

j II
t lie

laudira,

for a numbe r of years couliued his attention to
liseases of a certaiu class. Duriug his practice be
! tas treated thousands of cases, aud in no instance
iaa he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
ind there is no interruptiou of business or change of
liet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
n the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Tem)le street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
u all cases. Separate rooms, so that uo on© will be
een but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
vhen all other remedier* fail: cures without dieting,
>r restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures with>ut the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
©medics; cures new case* in a few hours; cures withmt the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
s sure to annihilate the rank aud
iM>isonous taint
hat the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
•eraedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
>le, aud no injurious effect, either coustitutionall
ocally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
he offects of which are pain and dizziuess'in the
lead, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
veak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inIf neglected, are speedily and permanently

and American Hospitals, and
of the first families in Europe and America.
AS A

IiOieugeg

^PniIp«T*

J_i

J sedin European

Domestic

wfpV M

| THISundersigned respectfully informs the
public that lie has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, tnd invites

elebratedin Europe forits medicinal and beneficis
ualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
\ udorific, highly
esteemed by eminent physicians,

well

On and afar Mo* day, April «. IWt.
will leave Portland for Lewiston
Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
°r,l*I“1 f0r K*r“iu*1u“-'i» Brnmwlck. at

3UBD

DR

Every family,at this season,should usethe
SAMBUCI WINE,

HOTES.W

Passengers lor this rnnte will take the

Stree-

“ELM

s

M»WI*

Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, In Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup’t
Farmington April 1, 1803.
ap« dtf

The Largest and Beat Arranged
I N N E W ENGLAND.

ocl6

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

ver

LEWIS

hand.

a. x

Jane 1.1863.

Boston go to the PARKS

THE AMERICAN

|iflfr|Hano

?

Portland daily for all atationa

8

roatf in Portfand'for

recently

rAj

s

Middle Slree!.

aves
at

line of this road

on

Junction of F, rchnngc, Coogreaa an,l f.imc
Sta.,opposite „\>u> fit, /fall. Portion,l.
I his new and centrally located Hotel is
First Class in all its apimiulmeuts, and one
of the most home-like houses in New Eug—5
land. Charges moderate
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.

I

Lewiston and Ankara

L®wi,,°" »nd Aubnrn tor
iaeave Bangor ior Portland at 7.30 a. x. Both
w*t*1 though trains to Boa ton and

Proprietor

s:

ortlaad,

A. X.

arrival of train* from Bouton

INTERNATIONAL HOLME,

k

i.46

PwdaadmnuUA* «*lC

(Norfolk Aveuue, 1187 Washington 8t.,

V

RAILROAdT

Kor Bangor and all intermediate atationa at 1
10 r *
x. on

It ha,
been enlarged. Y’ou will dud good
and a quiot house for ladle, and
gentlemen,
business mao. and prices reasonable
JOHN A PARKS. Agent,
of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
formerly
Boston, Nov. 5. IMS.
not! dWfcsftngm

room*
or the

I

M

follow,:

HOUSK.

i

train

and after Monday next,
9BBE On
passenger
trains will leave depot of Grand
a»3pRl
Trunk
tn *
tor

nail rood

PARKS HOl'SE.

Persons and Invalids

366

CARPENTER, Sup’t.

*"d

The aplecdid and faat Steamship!
"CHESAPEAKE." Capt. WltLPTT.
'ami "POTOMAC."
Captaiu siikh-lwo<u>, will,until further notice, ruu

I*. M.

USE.

3*»>
3

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JN fca.

1

y 40

10.00

the 9.30 A M

MAINE CENTRAL

HOTELS.

6

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Seven Million Dollar*.

Premium Note*and Bills
Cash in Bank,

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES

over

I

(j^u

?:!? K !:K
l« K ; »

>r»in out and

Oct,

and

d

1)R. HL'GHES'
Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

Navigation Riekn.

Notes, re-inkuranee and other claims
due the Company, estimated at

REALITY BARLEY

1

Uompany, j

WallSt*9(cor. of William) New York,

land

-o»-

I

•

( itfiiro.
rdiura,
Paucy Candies •fall desrriplion.
OCt9 dtf

Insurance HgjJnwt Marine and In-

and

lo.VUH)

iron.

Hives,

January 27th, 1863.

Houses, Stores, and oilier building!, fitted with
in the best manner.

>\ 1 jl'j jt\

£»>'

toZRtssrigu'iE&xrpurcbun>
a, 1868.
dlt
DAN

and

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer, -nearly aa 3 P. M., on the
day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Whnrf, Portland.
H. B. CROMYYELL ft UO., No. 86 West
Street,
Now Y ork.
Dec. 6.1863.
dtp

t
3

in

las and Steam

*

‘rimes.

Stairs and other Architectural Work.

Interested!

Limeo,

1

I.imut Ilocsa Wobk of all description!, and all
kinds of work required in building,
FOBTinCATIOMl.
roit

Nrmouo.

deodly

pattern!,

Pipe nul Fiitirei, Mill Gearing, Shaftiir,

Iraugrs

Aasctts over...*400,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
rnclio

i

“

John**’

i

Wholesale and Retail

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

I

Females, Weakly

and Montreal

Lenre Brown, Wharf, Portland, every WEDNF.Sat 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Kiver, New York, everv
WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M.
Theae reel, are dried no with dueacrommodationa
for passenger,, making this the moat
speedy, safe and
comfortable ronte for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *5,00,
bare and State
including
Rooms.
Good, forwarded by till, line found from Montreal
B,n*or’ B*U|'
Eastport and St.

k

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

prepared to

Foreign

Mauachuietti Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

St.,

at

■

ti.4.3
700

S:C»,T
SETS
S

for every *500 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Oi-jiVl 1

i> \ S)

«

**°

Jh®2 0®p-,M

3.16

b.OO

Hirer for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

Portland uud New York Steamer*.

NAnofci w i.\F
FHYSH'IANe’

JSSyTat**'"' 1°
do

■

*®

ft ft ft
ft
ft ft
•** 804 4:*

Arm eat

18,1663._dtf

! j

O.

BOSTON.

prepared to fhrniah

passenger
Feb.

»'

£
£

Haco

on Deck.
ji
Freight taken as usual.
The Contpauy are not responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol

3

W. W. CARR & CO.,

New England Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

WINN, Agent,

11

for
&

mchlStf

LIFE INSURANCE.

I

and 56

Asaetta over.*2,400,000

IRA

FOR

WOODMAN, TKIIE A CO.,
AGENTS,

lavieg

4.1863.

ap22dtf

SEWING-MACHINES!

Company,

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802.*204,534
or

o

I

in

FURE, AND FOUR YEAKSOLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

UAS

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

ADDISOMVHTB.

Portland, February

ipkURm

removed his residence to No. .3? Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, .Vo. llo Exchange Street, in
Noble’* Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. 3afrom 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock IV M.
l>r. N. will continue, in conuectiou with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

and

Policies issued against loss

Hours—Front 8 A. u. till
auglT iu&outal ed,

^rtandMills.
ST'

firer'

36, 18(1

Ca?t mtich“dWU1 U Krtl|tht Tr*in'’ wi,h *»*«■>*«

Frm>.^?7teWedUMd*>''T'mr,d*'
bare
Cabin.*1.60

one

f°r K“*

MomlU

SS

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

....

AM ABI All FBOST.

! ifeun

Heavy

Cash

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Street.
A

Works, j

Arbroath.

DR. NEWTON

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Surplus Dec. 31, 1802.9213,604

IS-

No. lOO CommercialStreet.

TO

Cmvisn t Co 'i

American Insurance

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

fhe success of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel. No ftirnaces, in so short
a time, and without newspaper
puffin? or advertising, have ever been so extensively In trod need, and
no favorably known,
fhe Regulator, invented and
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
a Stove or Furnace, lor so controlin? the draft as to
give any desired degree ot heat, and Bold it for any
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but
seldom, aud may be kept an eutire season. These
Furnace* maybe used with or without the Extra
Radiating Pipes, which are designed more particu- {
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
Alter a trial ol four years, the inventor having add- !
ed such improvements as have suggested themselves, i

JUST

"Gov- I

REMOVAL.

Company,

Caali Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1862.*206,894

Co7

e

_

Atlantic Wharf, Portland.

when you visit

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

»cp23d6m

-DKALEBSIN-

MAGEE'S NEW PATENT
Hrick anil Portable Furnaees

sale Silent Lead. Lead

KDWABD >1. BAND.

FROST

aimple, are east on the face of the Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
Mmeamount of fhel, than any other.

Celebrated Portable Ovens J

Merchant!’ Insurance

mayjl dtf

are

a

Long flax

contract,'* 1
300 do Extra AULontfllax
80o do Navy Fine
|
Delivered in Portlaud or Boston.
Bath, April20,18G3.

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capitaland Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.*332,078

-AND-

With or without Barkt, with Hut Air Funartt.
Theac Ranges have now been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to any iu the market.—
They are the only Ranges to which a Regulator lias
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and
regulatrng the heat to the Ovens. By an entirely new
arrangement we have slides to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any other
of .month castings, and beautiful
design,being ornamented with bright flni.h; and the directions,which

Triumph.

Eliot Fire Insurance

Law,

Vew and Second Hand Furniture,

12, At

baud

300 do All

BOSTON, MASS.
Caali Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.1162,924

STREET,

1863.

-DKALEKS
*

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

now offers to builders,housekeepers and all
their Furnaces as improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
being the largest size Furnace made in the country.
The furnaces impart a very mild aud summer-like
hiat.
Also for sale, Cooking. Office-and Parlor Stoves of
all kinds for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for coal or
wood; Clipper, Bostou aud Maine, Connecticut, Nevada, Croeu Mouutaiu State. None Such, Onr State,
For wood: Cottage Home,
llarp, Ariel,
Republic aud New England States. Also, Franklin,
Hox aud Cylinder.

at

JOHN CROCKETT &

improved design.

on

gym.

Monday. Oct.
mSBBB Trains»"•!,alter
will leave os follows:

M„ aud ludia Wharf, Boston

lianpnr, Maine, April 2d.

BOLTS Superior Bleached |

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Boston Line.

City, Lewuton

•■S*81*.

E. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.

CO.,

an 1

Boston daily.

and

Vorh * Cumberland
Railroad.

Port-

Monday Tuesday,
evetpr
Wednesday. Thursday
F nday, at o clock P.

•Sarah

Hath, Me*

1,1862.§293,600

Howard Fire Inmrance

KA\»,

Attorneys

JOHN BAND.

four gize«, of a chaste pattern. and bean*
The Parlor 8to\e is operated upon the
mine principle m the Cook Stove.
JHKMAUKL PARLOR WITH OVEN, is a new

Elevated Double Oven

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec.

PORTLAND.

ComsitU of
tiftil liiiish.

We have

Canvas,

Freight trains leave Portland
Portland, Oct

moru-

f„J?ow;
:n“tiin,r,ljt'r ”0,lc''run
Leave

much

BALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
CaaliCapitaland Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.*408,618

VAHRET.

U1.U11

MIDDLE

1 art

finish, dura-

THE MAGEE PARLOR

Made to

-FOR

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

SpringL

NEW IIA VEN, CONN.

J. &. E. 1U.

bility and economy, it has not an equal in New England ! At the present high price of coal, it affords
aa great aatiataction to prodace a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We ahall be pleased, at all limes, to show this stove
to any one who
may call, explain th principle upon !
which it 1s operated, and are able to give undoubted
references aa to the truthfulness of our statement.

Workers of

INSURANCE,
-BT-

SHOES, RUBBERS,

HANSON.

j

Up Stairp.

Scotch
FIRE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Counsellors &

eeadino

that for

Zinc.
Hpe, Tin,
HNMPS, all sires aud kinds.

GOULD,74 Middle*!.,

nov27dtf

War Risks Taken.

oclO dtf

THE MAGEE STOVE

in store and lor
Iron, Copper and

MOSES

FINDINGS, MIOE TOOLS,do.
N. 146 Middle St. Portland.

TlieMagee Stock.

We have

RISKS

City Fire Insurance Company,

C,

j

HOUSF.S, at prices from *1000to «5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at priccsfrom $200to $3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet ol LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

20

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

rpprrand Sole Leather,

V.

PROPRIETOR'S OP

Buildings

HULL

manner.

|

!

MAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

ernment

sSSS
sss
ss sass

sf

Insura nceC

Jlarques,

GAS FITTING,

the best

!M[ari ne

Estate,

INVESTMENTS

fllHK undersigned would respectfully notify the
X Public that they are prepared to take M A It INK
KISKS on Ships,
Briys, Schooners, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
any
of
the
world.
Vat
tics
desiring Insurance
part
will find it for their interest to CALL.

V. C. HANSON & CO,

BOOTS,

SSS

-ADAPTED

So. lWi Fore Street, Portland.

PORTLAND, MK.

JnUdtf

SSS

and

nsrsura^isrcE,

OF

Works 0 Union St., and 233 ft 236 Fore St.

Exchange

our

AND

PLeal

Foreat

IRKARLK CURE OF A CASE OF DROP.
CURED BY MRS. MA.XCUESTF.R.

was so

a.

11.25

Lastport

T.30 A. M. and 3.80

i.wT V’°rt,““'ua‘ f*r 1‘or,l*«'. •« 10.00 M. and
stations.lr*in* wUI Ul1® *nd ,f*ve passengers at way

THE STEAMERS

astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medi.
cities, not having the least faith that
they would do
me any good, or that-I should
get the slightest relief
from any course whatever;
finally I took tho medicine and went homo. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over
three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a
great relief
tome. I had uot been ahlo to iiedoun in bed at
eight before this for two years. Now 1 ctn lie down
nitli perfeot ease. 1 hive taken her medlciue for
•ight mouilis, and am as well as any man could wish
:o be, and no signs of
dropsy. I would advise all
hat are sick to go and consult Mrs
Manchester,
iven if they
have been given up
by other phylicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
liscases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
or yourselves.
I bad no faith, bat now
my faith
rnnnot be sltaked In her skin in
telling and curing
lisease.
Charles S. Harmon,

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

Cocks, Valve!, Pipes and Connection!, Whole,
sale or Retail.

Steam

I

CARGO now
ing of plank stocks. Mindless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, Ac., for sale by
M< GILVKRY, RYAN k DAVIS,
octl dtf
191 Commercial street.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

AM IMKY BESCR1H10.N OF IACHIMKY,

EF.K
EEE
E
EEEEEEE
FEE
E

Oak Tintlwr.
landing per brig Trenton, consist-

A

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,;

EEE

BOV8 3m

Maryland

Rekkrknces— Mwr«. Maynard k Son*: II k W
Chickering; C. II. Camming* k Co.; S. G. Bowdlear
k Co.; Charle* A. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co., ol
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City.
Jy9 '63 dly.

l.EEKKKF.EEEEK
i.KEF.KEKKKEEfc
EEE
EL

Portland, i

KMII!V,
FVRBI9H.

Portland

1 had made up my mind to
go home and live
as I could with the
disease, and then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them
what my mind was
in regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
lo go aud see Mrs. Manchester.
She examined me
and told me my ease exactlv.

A.

for

Sts-

the

Boston, at 8.46 A. n. sad 18u

l-eaveBostonforPoitlandat

p

curaDhene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur .ting fluid, or materia!, which ignite
‘guiie by
oy
friction. taken by this line.
Positively'freight not received niter 4 r u Mondays and Thundayi. For further Information apP‘> ‘o
C. C. KATON, Agent,
“'I'1
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

long

as

S.iio
Bedeque.
Charlottetown,y.50

leave

Lime.

Chicago, Illinois.

p. o. Box 471.

street.

Merchants,

^

ft
7.00

In" ;?d £“££ overlr Mond4>- 4nd fhursduy
No

1 his is to certify that I have been cured
of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by J/rs. Manchester. I hav e been to
physicians iu Boston, New York
and Philadelphia.
They all told me that they could
do nothing lor me. unless
they tapped me. and assured me that by tapping I could live but a
short

K. ShurtlelT,

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

X. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

sss

SY

8-^01

or'Returning,
at’the’agenthmuffice.h6
will
St.John

man.

A REM

FURBISH,

('omini««ioii

s

Wr«tor.

ARRANGEMENTS,

SShflte;
ljeave Portland for

wf«2Si?U’
!ialHa*vNora
w! fSLi
kS?£Srf*fifnMat
fi16 lat!Fr
£or.

TEST CURES on RECORD.

Xt*L,r

Commencing Nov. lid, 1863.
Passenger Trains will letve
'uml ,,re*'' d*,ly'

above Steamers connect at St. John with
European and North American Railroad for all stations
to shediac, and from thence with
aSteamer Westmoreland tor Bedeque and
Charlottetown, 1\ K 1
with the steamcr
Emperor for
Scotia, und with steamrtn,®ricfo*i Also at Eaatport with
for
Machiaa, and with Steamer Queen for Calaisstage
aud St.
with N. B. k C.
J>,acc
Railroad
Boulton and Woodstock stations
•°M °n b°‘rd k» »»

5th.

*.

PORTLAND, KA<‘() A PORTfiBOTTH
“
RAILROAD.

*1.60
4 75

Me ton,
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IV INTER

SS&m,
Khedive,
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a. n

forff®7J«X

5.00!
7.50

8.501

r„.
For

Nov. 4.1468.

sT. JOHN.

Calais,

H°ultonfcWo9d8tock,6.001
The

i

Joseph Davis.
Button i Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

of Congress and Preble Streets

Particular attention given to skipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

vvv
vv

ss

thy

d3w-

Successors to A.

Wiudsor,

but after taking your medicine for a short
time 1 began to recover, and in two months I was
entirely
and
had
well,
gained several pounds of flesh, aud
can truly say that
by your skill I am a perfectly heal-

auction.
Kur particulars enquire of J. M. KNIGHT, 43;
tdato street, or KNIGHT & FROST, No. 2 Lime
street.

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

vvv

aa

MUNGER, Agent,

or

vvv

unhesitatingly,

Bargain.

I

6

Portland at* 45

for

arts

sSoI.

Week!

a

4.0J

v.*,1/* ^ ’.

statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick
about 15
months ago with the Liver
Complaint iu a very had
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but received no benefit until I called ou
you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a
very had state,

modern

MTliat

No. 166 Fore Street, head ol Long Wharf,
d. uk*
PORTLAND, ME.
eodlye

vvvv

ofler to tbe public
W^K
it
Wo aav

a

CAl.AIS A

••

9, lwSS.

Nov.

i lie* Company are not
responsible for ban vane to
any amount exceeding
value »ud
soual, unless notice i. given, ,„u
paidfor at the ntm
of one passenger

ou

Co.

FARES.
lo.St.Joltn. by at*amer,*6.00 I To St. Andrew.,

Kmha Knights.

Manchester—Dear Madam .-—Thinking

Mrs.

built, thrce-8torv
splendid,
House, No. 430 Cnngrcsa street, non occupied
by Jetlerson Cooled ge. Esq., containing 12
finished iootn». A good stable is connected with
the house. Hard and soft water in ahniniauce. If
not sold previous to the 26th inst., it will l.e sold at

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

vvvvv

%♦. 33

For Sale at

J. W. SYKES,

vvv

SSS
SSS

OXE OF THE UREA

and
Elm streets. lx>t about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863.
ocO tf

EMERY &■

vvvvv
vvv
vvv

£38
SSS

BruntKsck, Maine, August

premises.

MHous

generally.

KEE

the

House tint! Land For Sale.
No. 179, corner of Cumberland

Policies are issued on the life,or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
theirdebtors on time.
“My object is to call attention to the fact tbaF a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest ami safest
mode ol making a provision for one's family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs.il. J. Libby k Co., .Steele &
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman.Kmi., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,

Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

Ac.

on

I'®?*®
Wave J.”1*"'1
South I

Steamer N*w Hkuxs,1' '!?ld'
H' " inchcster, will leave Railroad
u/hJIvS*1”.'
*1- Male
loot of
Wharf,
St., every Muuday and Thunday, at 5o clock 1*. M., for La.tport aud St. John.

Sarah L. Knights,
Ckorge Knights,
Abhv E. Knights,

,,

Portland. Nov. 0,1803.
orncr
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IVVVVVV

Ao. *3

PHILLIPS, President.

F. Stevknh, Secretary.

Patien,«-

Winchester,

H.

dtf

Down Trains.
I’on*! for Portland, at

4ud

I think if any person deserves
patone who tries to
preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; aud 1 know that
she uses
every efforb^vhicli lies iu her power to benefit her

Monday.

I p Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at
T 911
u
a. «.
Island Pond at ElOr.M.

SOMKRBY, Agent.

Steamship

Two Trips

ter has cured.

Stable on the same.
For terms, &e apply to

a

International

ronage, it is the

ocl7

tiicnangr Kirrel.

Ao. 33
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prices.
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Wool Blankets, !

Their Cloak Department contains all the new
styles of Fall and Winter Garment*, at very low

ooo
ooooo

so.-

All

Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac

roaooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
oo<>
ooo
OOO
OOO
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo

ao.

large lot of Extra Quality
less than the Agents’ prices.

A

rrrr

ooo

and

desirable shades.

Trrr

No. 35

Plaids, Long and Square
new

15,000.

A.

„'1'tp°rt,

ARRANGEMENT.

at 6

j>la<1,‘

Since my daughter lisa been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchr s

HtlLHAT

Li audit.

anil after

whiri*11*

EASTPORT,

(

WINTER

Saturday

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings. Hint making ail the landing* as above,
*”
1"*“f*ee please apply at Hie office
the

health.

Tor Sale Cheap,
If applied for
immediately, LOT No. 47
with two Dwelling Home* and
street,
Spring
{Sf
oc9

Bkkj.

prepared to make to

Shawl-, finest quality and best style.
Superior quality of Plain Silks, in all the

ITITTTTTTTTrTT
rmrrmnm

or

payments;

WILLARD

nearly

now, one and a half *tory House,
located on Hill street. 7 well finrooms, a good well of water; a wood
shed attached. Tin lot containing 2904 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES,
Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf

MA

No. 0.

CASE OF SPlX.lt DISEASE < FEED.

grew worse. J came to the conclusion, as
resort, to go aud seo Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; aud to my gnat
surprise she told me the lirst
cause of the disease, aud how she had
been from time
to lime, which encouraged mo to
try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to
be around
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif.
teen miles without any trouble or
inconvenience,and
i think in a short time she will be
restored to perfect

pleasantly
ished

after.

Doeskins, Beavers,

in all the new shades.

are

Company

in quarterly or
or when for whole life,
they
ca.-ht and the balance in cash on
interest. Amount taken in one

•

style.

order in the latest

Exchange
it

Goods, which they

his

FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am-

ss
sss
ss
sss
ssss
sss
ss sss

it

full assortment of Plain

a

semi-annual
may be paid half
live years, with

risk, is

TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet*, Poplins and Alpapcaa, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.

sss

No. 35

Premiums may be paid in cash,

!

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss

by

and

THI NK
Di

the last

kFor Sale.

$335,000.

94 EXCHAMGE STREET.
Oc29 lined

Street.

Amount of Cash Dividend paid
1858 to Life Members was

Mrs. Man-

tinually

place,

Company
THIS
(not in scrip
policy holders,five
cash,

URAND

o’clock,
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
Rockland, Belfast and banggk, making ail
the landings except .Searsport.
Kktuunimo— Will leave Bangor every

spinal disease, lor which she had bceu doctored for
live years, aud by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenly-onc applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; hut she con-

and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders. For
tering
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

—

in

or in suites, over Stout
Exchange street, opposite the
Apply on the premise* to

Tor Sale or lo Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
room*,large stable and sheds—situated two

Boston.

Clapp’* Block, Uoom

mornings,

This is to certify that 1 weut to sec .Mrs. .Manchester last March with a daughter of mino troubled wilh

T. S. HATCH.

Life Insurance

COMPANY,

P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor,

Exchange

oc2dtl

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBEU 1, IMS

NOYES, HOWARD & CO,
No. 35

International Home.

MADE IIP TO ORDER

do,)in

STOVES.

No. 11
A

Ott ICES, single

No*. 152 and 154

R

INSURANCE.

England

will be

which

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

To |.«>t.

LIFE

Tuesday, Thursday

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the astonishing cures performed by her.
Among
many recently received are the following, which are

tt

railroads.

4nd f48< steamer HAH..D®w
fchl MOON, t ap) Wm K. Rom,
leaves Oraud lruuk Wharf. Port-

laud,every

Is

To bo Let.
aecond Btory, over Store 98
piUAMBERSinthe
Middle street—Mitchell’*
Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot
J*°2tf
A. T. DOLE.

also received large additions to my

Stock

From shadows hesperian, brings gladness and light.
®o calm and impressive—mirth owns not the
power
'Hope on, hath to solace the gloomiest hour.

Oh!

exclusively by

I have

ear ill's

Jyl7

!

For the Penobscot River.

MRS. MANCHESTER

Office to Let.
Ji second floor. Middle Street,
centrally situated
and easy of access.
Apply at No. 72 Exchange

atfeet-

Coats!

vis!

Noiu; iimsviom

Apply

_

Hope triumphs o’er sorrow and soars as she sing-,
Love clings to the covert neath sheltering wings.
—like

O

Coats,

STEAMBOATS

to
N J MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial .Street.

mcnll dtf

-AND-

Philosophy auiiletli at earths tempest -crowd.
Truth lives in the rainbow encircling the cloud,

eier”

to Let.
No. oo Commercial St.

ROOM
Thomas Block, to let
COUNTING

READY-MADE

BuNineaN

MEDICAL.

Counting Hoom

OVERCOATS,

Away idle tear-drop—ne’er suffer a sigh,
Though fortune her favors are pleased to deni
The OodUess is tickle and sports with our w ill.
Wooiug with vagaries, cheating with skill.

and

FOR SALE & TO LET.
over

A PRIME LOT OF

Desponding! all, wherefore art thou feeling sad?
Thine eye should be bright aud thy youngheart glad,
The light of a radiant smile would be seen,
Far better those lips like the morn's rosy beam.

ou

INSURANCE.

ON HAND!

TTFItflOlf.

M. r A

M

BY

1

BUSINESS CARDS.

w

they

arranged

accommodation.
Medici nest re ua rivalUr. H.’s Eclectic
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specidc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it iuvaluable In all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely \cgetable. containing nothin# in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safetr at all times
bent to any part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. b Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
N.

especial

Renovating

B.—LADIES dntirtM m.jr com* It on. ofth.lr
Alndjrofonporiono. In oon.tnnlntUnd.
l.lld.wtn

own ids.
.no.

Book Card & Fanov Printing
HKATLY KXECGTKE

AT THE OFFIOC OF THE MESS

•

